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Bangladesh Power Development Roard (BPDB) has 29 Regional Aeeountmg Ofliec~

(RAOs) through out the country. Thc~c 29 RAOs are lhe clients of lMRS Server and

7 other offi,es are the on-line clients of Database Server at Dhaka Financml Data

Processing Center. BPDB has 2 other Database Servers at the Finan,ial Data

Pro~es"ing Center located Comilla and Chittagong. for nell'mrking the 29 RAGs and

several office, of BPDB situated all over Bangladesh, communicalion m~dla would

playa major !'Ok. It must be noted that evaluati(}nof a ~ommunication media need.,

to ~(}nsidermultiple ~riterion for evaluation For example, some available criteria

may be: implementation cost, maintenance cost, speed, "e~lLnt), reliability etc, Some

of these are 4uantilatlve, where a, some ar~ qualitative in nature. This requires multi.

criteria evaluation, which can handle both of lhese types of C(}nfliclingcriteria rhi,

research aims to evaluate possible ~llcmal1veC(}mmunicationmedia for u,e in BPOR

using Analytic Hierarchy Proce" (AIIP) technique.
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Introduction

1.1 Intruduetiou

For many organizations, computer information systems are now at the heart of daily

activities and a major comideralion in corporatc decision making. Busil1e."es

~on,idcr earcfully infol'mation system, capabilities when deeidmg whethcr or not to

enter new markets or when planning a response to competition, Without automated

assi,tance, government organi~ations would grind to a haH for the sheer volume of

activ;tie' and would overwhelm workers and managers. Data communicalion,

capabilitie, detel1nine where and when information will 110w,Data communication

and nel\'mrks are inc,easingly becoming common in Information systems of all Si7<',.

The componenl' included in an informalion system detennine how data tran,mission

can occur. If a new system i, heing developed, ,;election of the components is the

responsibilily ofthc manager. If a system is already in place, the manager must know

what communication" feamre, to con,ider when developing a new application that

will interact with an exi,ting application

The manager mnst select or be familiar with the communication media,

communicahon control devices and communication protocol. In addition, the

manager mu,t abo seled network features that will correspond to systems already in

place or lhat can be tailol'ed to the hardware and ,oftware Gharaclerisli~s of the

computer> on which the communications network will operate.

1.2 Background and Statemeut of the Problem

A decision may be taken through multi-criteria judgment out of ""veml al1emati,es,

Sometimes the decision involves several conflicting criteria. Thel'e are several ,<ueh

models to evaluate different altematiYes. Among the Analytic Hierarchy Process
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(ARP) IS vcry helpful to the ded,;on maker;; to take the right decision. The main

advantage of u,ing AHP method is it's ability to handle a complex problem to

prepare a hierarchy of choice and reasons of choices through decompo,it;on and

synthesis. 1t can compare ditl'erent alternatives and ultributc using a scale of relative

Importance.

A Computer Net\.vork i" a collcchon of hardware and software lru.l enables a group

of nodes (devices) to communicalCand provides user, with acceSS to shared

resource,. A network is composed oftwo or more nodes that ",ill share information,

a communication medium through which they can communicate, and network

operating 'y,t<ml software. At one time, comlllunicahon medium choices were

determined by the ch"ocn topology; fot example, Ethernet useel coaxial, and Token

Ring used shielded twisted-pair. Nowadays, nem'orks are more accepting of a vanety

of communication meeliums, "nd thus communication medium choicc> arc a

balancing act bctwccn budgets and perfonnance neeels.

Banglaclesh Power Development Board (BPDB) is cleveloping Computeri7,ed Billing

in Chittagong and Comilla, and Accounting System in Dhaka, Chitlagong and

Comi11a. RPDB is al,o ele,eloping fccdcr system software (lMRS) for thc

transitional period BJ'DB has 29 ReglOnalAccounting Offices (RAOs) through out

lhe country. These 29 RAOs ale the clients oflMRS Server and several offices are

lh~ on-line clients of Database Server "t Dhaka Fmancial Data Processing Center,

llJ'DB has 2 other Databasc Servers at the Financial Data Processing Center located

Com ilia and Chittagong For nelworkmg the 29 RAGs and several office, of BPDB

situalCdall ovel' Bangladesh. communication meeli" woulelplaya major role. 11must

be noted that evaluation of a communication meelia nccds to consider multiple

cntcrion for evaluation. For example, some available criteria may be:

ImplementattOn cost, maintenance cost, 'peed, .ecurity, reli"bility ctc, Some of these

are quantitative, where as ,OrnCarc qualitative in nature, Thi, requires mul!i-critena

evaluation, which can handle both of lhese types of con/1tcting criteria. This research

aims to e\'aluate pos>lble altcrnahvc communication media for use in B\'DB USlllg

Anal)1ic Hiemrchy \'wce" (i\HP) technique,
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1.3 Objectives of/he Stud~'

The main objecti\'es ofthi, ,Iudy are:

o 1'0 set the criteria for evaluation

o To study MCDM techniques

o 1'0 recommend ,uilable communication media for selected offices & RAOs

,,[BPDB

1.4 Methodology

The methodology to be adopted for this study is firstly an in-depth examination of

the MeUM technique< and the nel"orking & communication media; =ondly

ha,ing an Idea aboul the current scenario & requirement' of the organization and

collection of data & informahon for meeting those requirements, and finally,

recommendation of suitable communication media [or selecled otllccs & RAOs of

BPDB on the bas;, of the calculation of MeUM.

1.5 Sources of Informatiun

The uala and information required in this study about communication media are

directly obtained from IT tirms. Extensive interview, haw been taken to grasp an in

depth undcrsumding of the communication media. Infonnation collected to furnish

thi, ["Port wa, collected from the ditlcrcnt publications and books.

The organization part of the report is obtained through survey (011 the Spot) aod

impectioll cOl1ducted in the organization under study. infmDlalion wa, gathered

through visits to concerned offices of the organization, interviews with the officials

and review & examination of the papers made available

o

:0 f



1.6 Scope and Limitations of tbe Study

The scope Oflhis study covers all 29 (Twenty nine) RAGs, 3 (TIrree) Financial Data

Processing Centers and sorne other offices ofBPDB.

There were ,lllla/IOUS where the people interviewed could not render the expedcd

assi,tance, because of lack of information as well as confidential ity.

l'he data obtained from IT firms arc sometimes approximate, but very close to actual

data,

The study has taken into account only the major criteria in AHP, Because,

intwcillchon of more criteria multiplies complexities in calculations.

9

•



Chapter 2

Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM)

2.1 Evaluation of Alternath'cs

The probable alternatives of any selected item may be evaluated through different

mulli-criteria model,. Because, lhe alternalive items. generally, have multiple

characteristics which demand consideration for selection. There are se,eral ,uch

models t" e,aluale dIfferent allernative,. The two mosl Iavorile techniques arc:

o Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)

o ELECTRE Melhod

'I he ahove Povomethods/techniques actually rank different allernalives as a deCIsion

support system for the management to decide what alternative system/model they can

"elect from seveml a,aibble alternalive,.

Here, AHP will be used to evaluate ditfereut alternative Commuuieatiou Media,

2.2 Tile Analytic llicrarell)' 1'roee,"

The Analytic Hierarchy Process. deye10ped by Thomas Saaty, is a multi-attribute

decisIOnmaking technique. The approach made in Ihis methodology is !o analyze a

complex problem tluough decomposition and synthesis. This methodology may be

applied to llumerous tields, such as, transportation planning, portfolio sc!eelion,

corporate planning, markeling, performance evaluahon. ele,

The mam advantage of this method is that it can handle a complex problem to

preparc a hIerarchy of choices explaming [he rea",TlS of such choices Ihrough

decomposilion and synlhesi" II can compare differenl allematives and atlribules

using a scale of relative imponanee

•



'I1'e numerical result< of attribute, are presented to the decisiou mak.<:r 10 assIgn

relative importance according to a predefined scale. Nc)\v a judgment matrix is

prepared. 1t i, au (mm) matrix. From the judgment matnx. nonnalized weights are

calculated as follQws.

j

•
J 2 ...... k "

•
J ", "" ""

., "
2 ", J "" ""

.,
""

G"m<ln, "u"",I,,,", ,
M,," W,i>1"

k "" "" ...... J '"' '. "
J . '. '." a,,] a"l ...... ank

0:==..-...............................,...,..-

Sum ~ YI " ...... Yk Y,k

Where, i aud j are tbe alternalives Or atlributes 10 be compared. a;j is a ,alue which

repre,ellts compari,on beru'een alternatives or attributes i and j

'111eabove judgment matrix may be consi.'tellt if

...................... for all values on, j, k

In lhe ab[we matrix, sum of the elements in a column

(2.1)

Where.i=1,2, ...•.. nalld j =1, 2, ..••.. u



Geometric mean is calculated from the elemenls of row as follows:

Where, k ~ 1, 2, .••... n

NormaliL.cd weights arc calculated as follows:

~=n

1>
k=!

(2.2)

12

Acceptability of alternative or attribute is measured in tenm of Con,islency Ratio

(C.R,)

Consistency Index
COllsi,tency Ratio = ------------------

Randomly (;cllcratcd C"nsj~tcncy Index

Saaty's measure of consistency in done in tenus ofCon,istency Index (CT.)

I,.,,, - U
C 1.= ----

"- ,
Where,

(2.3)

(2.4)

,-.
).",•.•~ Y1Xl+nXl+ ..• +YkXk+ ..• +Y"x,~ l:Y~Xk (2.5)

k= I

~ largest eigen value of matrix of order ••

Now. wme Randomly Generated Conslslency Index (R.I.) values arc as follows:

N I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
R. I. 0 0 0,58 0,9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1 45 1.49

,
!
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If C.R. S 10 'Yo,then tile alternative or attribute is cOllilidcrable. Q[herv,.is~. the

alternative or attribute is rejected. The over-all consislcncy may also be mea,ured (0

justify the validity of sdcchon.

2.3 Example of the AUP

Three alternative l'MS (flexible Manufac1unng Systems) m"del, are considered

here. These altema!; ,e models need multi -attribute evaluation to be ranked according

10 a preference order. Ihe AliI' is used for that purpose.

A 3-1", el hierarchy is u,cd which i, giYen below:

Lenl!
Mrribllt ••

uvell
Go.1

L"".13AI«,,,",i,",
I

" I.'
II 'FI.,ibility

FMS
Model 3I

FMS
Model 2

"'ToSel<etanFMSModel i
I .•. '.H :. I ',', I',

FMS
'.'Moddl
,: I. ' .J'

,,' I •
,\lau'gomenl

Effurt

Figure 2, 1: Hierarchy used for Multi-attrihute Evaluation

The following "Seale of Relative Importance" is used for paIr WISCeompanson.

I
J
5,
9

->
->
->
->
->

Equal Importance
Moderate Importance
hsential or Strong Importance
Dominance orOne Demonstratcd in Practice
Extreme Importance

2,4, 6 & 8 represent Intermediate Importance.



On the ha,is of expert opinion, the following judgement matrice, Hre prepared at

each level of hierarchy.

1) At LC"ell:

A/temati,,,,, Managem,nL Hie Tedl, & Produotivn)-' flc~ibilily
Efforl ROlio J;ngg, Dp,

M,mgom,n' , 1/) , , '/)
Effort "
SiC 3 , 2 1 1
RallO

Tech. & , '/2 , 'h 'II
Engg Cap

PtOduCli"ily 3 1 2 1 ,
ficx,bJlily 3 , 2 1 ,

n = 5
C. L = (J.{)OJ675

C. R. = 0,003280 = 0.328% < 10%
So, acceptable.



2) At Le\'el 2:

(i) Management Effor!

Altern"',,,,,' FMSI FMS2 FMS 3

I'MS 1 , 3 J

FMS 2 'I, , ,
FMS3 'I, , ,

n=3
C. L ~ 0.001
c.R.~O.OOl72 =0.172%<10%
So, acceptable.

(ii) BIC' fultio

AllernaJll'f9 FMS I l'MS2 FMSJ

FMSI ,
"

,
I I.~ iLl

F"fS 2 L5 1 1.2

fl..1S 3 1 ,3
,

111.2

n=3
C, l. = 0.0
C, R. = 0°/"< 10%
So, acceptable.

15



(iii) Technioal & Engineering Capability

Aile",,,'!ves FMSI F.\1S 2 FMS3

F\fS 1 1 ', i/,,

l'\1S2 2 1 '12

FMS 3 J 2 1

n = 3
C. 1. = 0.00366
CR - 0.00631 =0,63%<10%
So, acceptable.

(i>oj Prodnctiyity

.1/lema,j\-e.' ~MSI FMS 2 FMS 3

~MSI 1 '; 'h.s,

FMS 2 2 1 1.5

FMS3 L' 'I,5 1

n= 3
C. L ~ 0,00\96
C. R. ~ 0,00338 ~ 0.338% < 10%
So, acccplablu.

16



(,'J Flexibility

AltmJaI/ws HIS I FMS 2 EMS 3

FMS I I 5 3

FMS2 I, I 'i,"
Th1S 3 I, 3 I".1

17

n=3
C. L = 0.01933
C. R. = 0.0033
So, acceptable.

=333''{,<lO%

On the basis of the above matrices, an over-all evaluation is preformed using (he

calculaled weighls "f [he "llernali,es and fi,e critcna, The composite weights of the

three alternatives are calculated. On the hims of Ihcsc composite weights, we have to

mnk the allem"u,e FMS models. These arc given in the following table.

3) Over-all Evaluation:

Allrib"les & tI,eir wei /1/S Compo- O\or-
Manage_ SiC Tech & Produc"- Flcx,bd,ly "te allAI,m,""",,, mcnt Ratio Engg v,ly Weigilt> Rank.
Cffm CapabIlity mg
0.0950 0,2616 01202 0.21116 0.2616

I'MS 1 0.(,0 0263 IJ.163 0.221 0.637 0,3698 I

EMS 2 0.20 OAOO 0.297 0,460 0.105 0,3071 3

FMS 3 0.20 0,337 0.540 0,319 0,258 0,3231 2



2.4 F:valuation l'rotl""C" The AHP

Both phYSIcal and psychological events are now heing measured by many

mathematical models developed In the recent pa,!. Approaches made by .,cicnti,1s to

model ,tmclure, of those problems are nOl uniform but dlvcrsified in the sense that

some have used mathematical modeh and some others theoretical one,. Again, many

have \\."rked on mea,uremel1t and on judgment ,,,licitation.

'j'he Analytical Hierarchy Process (ARP) deri,cd by Thoma, L. Saat)' [17] may be

caned a mathematical model The AI-II' provides a comprehensive fmmc'Work (0

cope wnh the inrnitivc, the rational. and irrational in us all the ,arne time. Saa!y

represented an example of the application of the AHP to decide about a complex

multi attribute problem. The problem is "Choosing th~ h~st hous~ to buy".

S\VAMIDASS and \\iALLIoR r24J also advoca[~d in favor of AHP and Scoring

method for evaluation process of advanced manufacturing technologie,_

DICKER et al [71 said that multi-"!tribut~ ~valuation pruc~ss tahs int" a~count both

tangible and intangible ben~fits, wher~as di,counl~d cash flow m~th"d, con,idcr

only tangible benefits, So, he suggested that multi-attribute method could be u,ed for

the evaluation of some altemahves.

PARTOVI et al r15) also applied the AHI' for th~evaluati,m of ,om~ altemativ~s. He

idcnlitied some complex problem areas and provided description of the prohable

hierarchies. They presented the problems of "Fuel System Selection Decision".

"Supplier Selection", "Best Location for a Facility", "Fmding the Right Forecasting

Adjllstmcnt Ratio", etc, and also proposed the cOITCspondinghierarchies.

MUSTAJ-iAand AI.-IlAIlAR [14] used the AI-IP as a tool to analY7e and as",,,

project risks. TIley applied this approach to assess the risk invoh'ed in constructing

the "Jamuna Multi-Purpose Bridg~" in Banglad~,h.

SURESH and MEREDITH [23J explained thc usc of scoring mcthod as au effcctivc

evaluation tedmiquc of advanced manuJaduring technology, It i, ~~ry simpl~ to

apply for management policie, e.'pecially for strategic level decision,.

18
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ELECTRE I [25] is an inlemdivc multiple critcna decision technique designed to

handle qualitative and discrete alternatives, in a situation where the decisioll maker

can only give a priori preference information On a local level. In the ELECTRE II

algorithm. [ROY and IlI'JI.TJER (1971)1 complete ordering of aUemalivcs is

accomplished. ELECTRE method is found to be used less than the AI-IP method to

evaluate manufacluring ailcmauvcs, TABUCANON applied MCDM in diver,ified

field,_

CANADA and SULLIVAN r21 suggested for llluhi-altnbute techniques to evaluate

advanced manutacturing technology. (!e applied AIIP and Scoring methods to rank

some al1cIrulti, e manufacluring systems.

19



Chapter 3

CommunicatiOD System & Networking Technology

3.1 COD'D,unication Model

The fundamental purpose ot a communications system IS the exchange of data

bemeen two parlles,

Dc,tlnatlOn'"

De,titlation System

Rece;verTrnn,m;"'Qn
Sl'~lem

" ,
Tran,ml"lC;Ji

S}~lem

,,

Soutee Sv,tem
A

Source

figure 3.1: General Block Diagram of Simplified Communications Model [22]

'I he key element< of the model r12] [221 are:

1, Sourfe, This device generates the data to be transmitted,

2. Tra",,'mitter. Usually, the data generated by a source system are not

transmitted directly in the form in which they arc generated. Rathcr, a

transmitlCr transforms and encodes the information 111 such a way as to

produce c!cclromagnctic signals that can be transmitlCd across some sort of

lransmlssion system.

3, Tramm;"',',,,,,S",,'tem.ThIS ean be a single transmIssion line OTa complex

network connecting source and destination.

4. Receil'er. The receiver accepts the signal from the transmission system and

converts it into a form that can be handled by the destination device,

5 De,ti"atio", Takes the incoming data from the receiver.

•
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3.2 Iligital Communications

The use of digital communications may require" considerable amount of electronic

cin:uitry. Bu! now-a-days electronics is relatively cheap, due (0 lh~ ever-increasing

availability of very-large-scale integraled (VLSI) [16 J circuits in the foml of silicon

chip,. Indeed, with continuing improvement, in the ,,~micondudor industry, the

technology favor, digital comrnunicalioru: over analog communications Thus,

although cost CQnsideration, ll,ed to be a [aclor in selecting analog communications

over digital communications in the past, that i., no longer the ca~e today [9].

3.3 Networking flasics

A compmer ue(k'ork i, a collection ofh"rdware and software that enables a group of

nodes (devices) to communicate and pm,-icies users with acc~S, 10 ,hared resources.

A ndwork IS composed ot two or more nodes that will share infomlahon, a

communication m~dium through which they can communicate, and network

operating system sofuvare [3J[26].

Communication n~tworks are usually defmed by lheir sizc and complexity, It can he

distinguished into three mai"l)l'es:

Local Area ;'\o/ctwork(LAN) is a collection of computers cabl~d [og~lh~,,-I" form a

network in a small geographic area (usually with;" one buildlllg).

Metropolitan Area Network (MAN) is slightly larger thall a LAN and is conta;n~d

within a single city or metl'Opolitanarea.

''''ide Area Network (WAN) is relatively large and can span countries and

conli"ent,. Slated simply, wide area networks arc the set of connecting links between

loc"l area n~tworks. :MoslWANs are private and owned by the busllless that operates

with th~ll1 R~C~lltl},ho",~v~r, lh~ Int~md h", emerged a, both the largest and the

!cast expansive \VAN in the world. Many companies are now forming private \\iANs

through encrypt~d communications over thc Internet [3].
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Based on the role, of the computer> aHachcd. networks are divided into three 'tJ'l'es:

o Server-Based Networks

o PeerNetworh

o Hybrid Networks

Server-based (also called cli~nl-,ervcr), containing clients and the ,ervers thai

,upporl them. A server-based network requires a central file server amI a nclworking

operating system that ~an handle the job. They require a separate machine ami'

therefore expensi'-e hardware, expensive NOS, and wlthoul the proper training it is

difficult to mstall and maintain. On the other hand, dala transfer 'p€ecls arc higher,

,ecurity is more wbllsl. LAN expansIOn lS simpler, and there are management tool,

available l3J [26J.

Peer (also called pccr-to-peer) which has no server, and u,e the network (0 share

rewurces am(}ng independent peers. A peer-to-peer net-vork doe, not rely on the lLse

of a cenh1\1 file ,erver to share file but each workstation relies on another workstation

to have its resources made availahle. It i" very difficlLlllo mainl<tin security, must be

limiled number of peers to keep administration costs low, slo,", response lime, bul it

is inexpen,ive, nt}central point of failure and no special training required lJ] [26]'

Hybrid network whieh is a client-server nem'ork that also has peers sharing

resources. Hybrid computing provides ability to user, and net-vork administrator, to

control security based on the importance of the shared re,ource, M",l ne!,",orks arc

actually hybrid new.:orks [3].

3.4N~tw"rkT"p"I"gi~s

A "e/>PIJrk flJpoMgy refers to the layout of the transmission medium and device, on a

network l3J [26J,

(
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Thcre are two categories of topologies [31 [26].

o Physical Topology

o LogIcal Topology

Phpical TupolulO'

o Mesh, Pro\~des each device with a point-IO-]Xlint COlllle<::tionto every other

de,ice III the nGlwork,

ID

o
hgure 3.2: Mesh Topology [3]

o Star Branches out ~ia drop cable, from a central hub (also callcd a mullipolt

repealer or concentrator) 10 each worblali"n. A signal is transmitted from a

workstali"n up thc drop cablc to tilc hub. The hub then transmits the sib'llal to

other networked workstation,.

o

Figure 3.3: Slar T"p"logy [3]

•
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o Ring, Connects workstations in a continuous loop. Workstations relay signals

amund tbe lo(}p in round-rubin fashion.

10

-

Figure 3.4. RmgTopology [3]

o Ilus. Use, a single main bus cable, sometimes called a backbone, to transmit

data, Workstations and other network devices tap directly into the backbone

by using:drop cabl~s lhal are conn~ct~d to the backbon~,

,g,
Figure 3.5: Bus Topology [3]

o Cellular Refer" to a geographic area, divided into cells, combining a

wireless structure wilh point-to-point and multipoint design for device

attachment. The del'lces in each cell direclly communication with a cenlral

SlallOn c"lIed a hub.

/ --,-
A ~~JJs;'~~=~
'-1/-'-' "

" ""-- -
~ -;,~ •
.__ ,,'fu=:.. 1:\

,V ill /""". ~

Figure 3.6: Cellular Topology [3]

•
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Logical Tupology

o Ring. Generates and >ends the signal on a one-way path, usually

countcrelockwise.

o Bus (,enemte, "nd sends the sIgnal to all nem'ork devices.

l'hy,ical topology dermes the cable's aerual physical eonfigur"tion (.,t"r, bus, mesh,

ring, cellnlar, and hybrid). Logi~al topology defines thc nel\.vork path that a sign"l

follows (ring or bns).

3.5 Network Operatioj:: S}.~tems

A network consists of resources snch as servers, workstations, printen;, bridges,

routers. gate,,"ays, "nd other peripheral computer equipments. TIle Network

Operating Sy.,.tem (NOS) i, a software that communicates with each of these devices

to form an integrated system [1OJ-

The major network operating .'y.'tems are Micrm,of\ Windo,,"s NT, "t\'o,dl NdWarc,

and UNIX.

Windows NT is Microsoft's advanced operating system tlmt provides fuJi 32-bi!

operations on high-performance <ingle-processor & multiprocessor systems and ~"n

run on Intel (and compatible) and RiSe platforms. It is a preemptive multitasking

operating .'ptem that shares proces.'or time beroreel1 all mnning processes. It

includes built-lll seeunty that meets government ratings and networking support that

is optimized to run back-end applications for a large number of clients. The

Windows NT operating system was designed specially to serve the needs of network

us~s and to provide high levels of performance and security [11] [13] [19J.

The supemser on an NT sys!cm is the user Administrator. n,is account has

complete, unlimited access over the operating system, whether it is used as a

worhtalion or" network ,erver [4].
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~ctWllrc is onCof (he world's most popular nen-wk "perating systems, With

NC1Ware 5, Novell has incorporated all the advantages of previous vCT5ions of

NetWare and has added new features that build 011the foundahon to provide a

di,lributed computing infrastructure [IOJ.

The default protocol for l\etWare 4 x and earlier is IPXlSPX. NctWare versions 4.0

and higher u,e a directory servICebased llcw.:ork,Novell Directory ServICesor :>lOS.

NetW"re J.x and prc,,;ous versions used a bindery-based database !() maintain

informatIOn about users and groups [20].

The superuser on a NetWare 'ystem is the user Admm, NotWare J.X and previous

versions used SUPERVISOR rather than Admin, and a separate SUPERV1SOR

account was rcqll1rcdfor each server on the netl','Ork.

F:"'IX is a family of operating systems developed at Hell I.ahoratories in the late

196()s Recame UNIX was designed [or software development, the needs of the

begmning user were ignored in favor of speed and accuracy. However, UJ\'IX has

cv"l\cd wilh an ever-mcreasing focu,; on the end-user's needs fi9].

One of the main rea.,ons for the longevity and p"p"larily of UNIX is its portability.

U~IX mns on atmmt every 'tJ'l'e of computer from micTOs10 super computers.

UN[X provides uti lilie, f"r everything from cmal! 10compilers.

The superuscr on a UNIX system i, the u,er root. .J his accounl has ~omplele.

unhmited access over the operating .'y.,tem, whether it is used a, a woriL.'#tion or a

ndwork server [I].

Sun Microsystems' S<lluris is perhaps the most popular UNIX system 11i< a BSD

UNIX wilh lllilny of lhe features of the SVR releaaes (the releases originating from

AT&T', original work now called the System V release Or SVR). It has been

optimized for distributed network emironmenls and perfonnance enhanced for

running database and Web applioations .J he system is also Java-enabled and
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includes _,uppon fOT Java VM (Virtual Machine). The H"tJava browser is also

included. Solaris rull< on SPARe and Intel platforms and will be a\uilable on

Powe'PC piatfomls, Multiprocessor systems are supporkd and Solaris uses

,ymmetrical multiprocessing techniques 10 full advantage of these 'Y'(=8.

Multithreading is supported, which allows applications to be broken into segments

that execute simultaneou5ly on each processor L19J.

FreeBSD, another imere,ting variant, is a vcrsion of UNIX that is based on the

Berkeley BSD releases and that IU'" Oll Intel processors. The FrccBSD operating

sy,tem is free and ""n be obtamed at the Web site [19]

Linux is anolher froc UNIX-like 32.bit operating ,ystem thaI rullS on a variety of

platfoml5, including Intel, SPARe, Powerpe, and DEC Alpha processors as well as

multiprocessing ';Yltems It is a freely available operating system with <:>pensource

code, Linux is a "user-developed" product 'J he original operating system was

developed by Linux Torv"lds as a college project. It is now well supported and

gaining ground as a re,pectahle operating system d~spi(e ils homegrown roots, The

only problem with this approach i, that drivers and fixes are only aVailable if some

u,cr d~cldcs !<:>develop them. Support is another issue ,ince U'~T~an'( call any

particular vendor l19J

3.6 The OSf Model

rhe Open Sy .•tem.'- Intercon"ect (OSI) reference model was dcveloped in the early

1970' by the Inl~malional Standards Orgamzation (ISO), Provides a set of general

design guidelines for data-communic"lions 'y,(ems and also glVCSa standard way to

dcscribe how various portions (layers) of data-communication sy,tem, interac1. Thc

hierarchical layering ofprolOcols Ona computer that forms the OSI model is known

as a stack. A given layer in a ,tack ,ends cornm""d, (0 layers below it and scr..-ices

commands from layers abo,e i( [19].

'41
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It consists of seven layers [31 [221 [26]:

0 ApplicHtion

0 Presentation

0 Session

0 'Irampon

0 Netlvork

0 Data Lmk

0 Physical

Application

Presentation

Session

Transport

Nen.Hk

Uutll Link

Physical

Services

( Message Services and

File Tran~fcr)

Reliable End_to_.:nd

Transport of Data

Physical

Conllection~

FIgure 3,7: Functions and Categories of the OSI Model [3J

3.7 KL1:"ork Protocols

A protocol is a set of rules for communicati(}n. Pwt(}wls arc the agree-upon ways

llrnl c(}mputers exchange information. A computer needs to knoVv exactly how

me.,sages will arri,'e [rom the network so it can make sure the me"age gels to ihe

right place It need, to know how the network expects !he message to be formatted '0

the nel\<.:orkcan convey the data to its destinalion [9].

There are many levels of protocol, in a nelwork. Prowcols can be broadly dh'ided

mto [lVOcategories.

o Hardware Protocol:,

o Software Protocols

•
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A protocol slIire is a set of related protocols that come from a single develop~r or

source. Tran,mi,slOn Control Protocol (reI') is an e>..amplcof a protocol. 'rbe

Internet Protocol suite refers to " protocol suite that include, reI' and sc,cral other

relatcd data-communication protocol>.

A protocol .,'Iack ISa set of m'o or more protocol, that work together, with each

protocol covering a different a'peet of data communications. Typically, Tel' and

Internet Protocol (II') arc used in combination and migh! be called a protocol stack

I',<sen""on

N","OTk

PIIl'Si,,1

""Ware
CO"

?rOL""i

Tnt•• "e!

NFS, rTP,
SNMj'. S,\ITP,
ldn",ol,

Apple

Apple.~h,,<

AVpl,Tui,
"lim, ",o<owl (ArP)

Server
m"'"g<
blacks

Figure 3.8: Common P'Qtocol Stacks r6J

Lotlg ago, the ISO developed the ,~ven-lay~'fOS! model. TI,i, model was suppo,~d

to have prO\ided a framework for mtegrating data proce"ing systems e,~rywherc,

The Internet protocols, including TCPiIP, arc now commonly u.,ed throughoul the

world. D~,dop~d by the Deparlment of Defense, the -rCP/II' protocol suile is a

standard set of protocols for the communication and inll'rconnedion of all typcs of

computer system,. Thc name is dcrived from the two most widely implemented

protocol, in the suite: Tmn,mi'~lOnControl Protocol (Tep) & Internet Protocol (lr),

Only a few year, ago, a number of other protocols were vying for this top 'pol,

including the OS! protocols. Other network protocol suites include Novell's

lPXlSPX, AppleTalk,and IBMSNA r61-
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3.8 Communication Media

A Communication system w",i,IS of" communicahon medium and the devices that

connect to it. The medium may be guided or unguided, where guided media ;, a

metal or optical ~able and unguided media refers to transmitting signals through air

or the ,acuum of space. A communicalion 'y,lem lhal connects ["'0 devices is said

to be a poinl-lo-point system. In contrast, a shared system COI1I1e<:tSa number of

dc,'iccs that can transmit on the same medium, but only one at a time [19]'

Shared mediaShared media

!.! >""gg,•~'~. ; iEllCCC, ;: , ; :00' .T~~T
JIUmJID; Point-tn-Point 10111•• _.111 ••• _•••

Link
(Nonsharcd)

Figure 3.9: Shared and POlnt-to-Pomt Communication Systems [19J

3.9 [\'etwork Connectivity Devic",

Neromrk cOl1nectivity devices used In connect devices to networks or to connect

networks to other netvmrks. Netvmrk connection devices connect the vanous

,egmenls ofnelwork media that make up a network or inter-network. A segment is

one ,ection of network transmission media that is assigned a sp~ific network

address; it provides servers and clients on the network with access to network

re~Ourt:e, [3].

Some of these devices art: gIven belov. [3]:

Network Interface Board: A nelv"ork inl~rface board attaches a de\~ce, such as a

computer, to a transmission medium. Nelwork interfac~ boards (hardv"are) and their

dnvern (~onware) are awar~ of their own physical device address, and in,ert it into

the source address field in the Data Link header of every frame they submit.

•



Repeaters: Repeaters regenera(~ (repeat) all received frame, to all others ports on

(h~ repeater. Repeaters work in th~ Phy",eal layer of the OSI model to pro~id~ fast

siJ,!nalregenerahon.

Active Hubs: Active hnhs, also called multiJXlrtrepeaters, repeat all r~c~ived frame,

to all other JXlrlson (he hubs, It can regenerate or amplify a signal.

Passive hubs: Passive hnb C{)nn~~tsmultiple media segments together; it do~s not

regcncralc or amplify a signal.

Bridges: Bridge" like a repeater, extends a lletwork's tram.mission distance;

however, a bridge is moo to conn~~t segments on different networks. A bridge

connects (1,1,'0L\Ns together that use the ,am~ protocol stack.

Switches: A switch is a newmrk device that ,elects a path or eireuit for routing data

tn it, destination. A swilch fOJ"V,'ardsdata to one of its ports that will direct (he data to

the correct destination de,ice. A s•••itch cm be through of an intelligent bridge.

Routers: A router is a device or ",fh.vare in a compnter that selectively forwards

packets (0 the port attached to the network that will allow the packet to find its

destination device. Routers 1I.,edi,(ance and cost algorithms to determine the best

roule.

Gateways: A gateway i, a devi~e In a ne\l.1,'orkthat acts a., an entrance to anoth~r

network. Gat~ways trarulalC between the protocols of disparate protocol suites. ThIS

translation can take place at a single layer or at several layers,



Chapter 4

Tbe Communication & Linking Media

•
4.1lntroduetiOll

At one lime, tran,mi"ion media choices were determined by lhe cho"~n topology;

for example. Ethernel used c,,"xi"l, "nd Token Ring n.'ed shielded twisted-pair.

Nowadays nclworks arc more accepting ofa variety of transmission media types, and

thl" lmnsmi"ion media and link choices are a balancing act bel",een bndgels and

performance needs [26].

TIle larger the area LAN covers, the more critical cabling design becomes. Manager

mu,t looks at the issue of cabling first to dclormine whether it will drive netl<-ork

hndget and planning cycles. or whether il is only a minor consideration, The type of

cabling manager wants 10 uSe might be a deciding factor in the design and layont of

network, or it might be a minOTfactor that can be handled 'luickly [5].

Nellvorks that cover mulnple site, frequently nse combinations of cable and wlrde"

media to link compnters and devices [3],

4.2 The Communication Media

The comm1l11ication medium is the physical palh bel\.veen transmitter and receiver in

a data transmission system [22]. Compnters send electric signals to each other using

electric currents, radIo ",a,~" microwaves, or light-sp~'drum euergy from the

electromagnetIC speclrum. The physical path through which computers send and

receive these signals is called communication / transmi",ion media [3]'

Thcre are lwo l]1,es of media for data transmission [6]:

o Guided Media

o Unguided Media

•
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Guided media have a central conducwr thaI con,;,!, of a wire or fiber surrounded by

a plastic jacket. They are typically used for .,mall LANs [3]' Guided media transmit

SIgnals hy sending elecnicity or light over a cable. Guided media includes metal wire

(copper, aluminum, and so on) and fiber-optic cable [6].

The following guided media commonly used for data transmission are [22].

o Unshielded Twisted PaIr Cablc

o Shielded Twisted Pair Cable

o CoaxialCable

o Fiber-opticCable

UngUlded meclm lypically ernpic)y the higher electromagnetic li:cqucncie,. such a,

'adio waves. microwaves, and mfmred. Unguided media transmits data without the

benefit ora conduit-it might transmit dara through open air, MIler, or e,en a vacuum,

Unguided media arc necessary for ne(v"orks witb mobile computers or nctworks that

transmit SIgnals over large di.,tances; they especially prevalent in enterprise and

glubal networks r3]

The unguided media commonly nsed for data transmission are [6] [22J:

o Narro" band radio, laser, and microwave

o Satelhte Microwave

o Terre,trial microwave

o Spread spectrum radio

o Inlhm:d

Wireless LANs, or at least segments of LA.l\Is, pwvide a way out of difficult "iring

pl'oblems in many inslallatiuns. Manager can have the wIring for LAN installed by

bIg contmctors, by local telephone company, by a local electrical cOHlraetor, or by

organization's own employees. Major ,endors and many smaller vendors developed

lheir own premise distribulion s}stem (PDS) plans. These cabling architecture,

provide for an integrated telephone and data cabling plant using hardware

components fwm a single supplier. The advantage of having one source of supply is

JJ
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lhat lhere is only one place to point the finger of responsibility; the disadvantage i,

that organintion becomes wedded to that vendor [5].

'I he cost of LAN wiring is divided between the costs of material and Iab(}T.Prices

vary Wl1hthe amount (}f cable is bOTOllgh.These prices skyrocket for shorter hunks

of cable [51

o Typical fiher-{lpticcable should cost just under $2 per foot.

o Shielded \l.1iisted-pairwiring used for Token-Ring networks run, ahOlll40

cents per fool.

o Thin coaxial cable used for Ethernet CO,lSaboul 15 cent, per fOOl.

o four-pair twisted wire casts 10 ~enlliper f(}ot

A lot of contractors know how to Install t'Wisted-pairwiring, and the cable television

industry has takcn the myslCry out (}finstalling coaxial cable. There are few good

liber-optic c(}ntraclor, or people who know how to wire Token-Ring nelw(}fh,

however. Laoor costs for cable installatlOns vary 'Widely,driven by locale and the

a,ailabihly of knowledgeahle contractor, [5]'

Compames allen elect 10 have their own computer resourcc people plan and even

install LAN cahling with the help of a liccnsed ClcclIlcai contractor, invol,ing

organization's own people in LAN winng Can >.avemone}, avoid mistakes, and

faeihtate expan,ion [5]

4.2.1 Twisted-Pair Cable

'Jhe least-expensive and most widely-u,ed guided transmission mcdium is t'Wi,ted

pair, A jv,'istcd pair consi,ts oftl-'!(}in,ulated copper wires arranged in a regular 'piml

pattern. A wire pair aets as a single communicatlon link, Typically, a numher of

these pairs are bundled together inlO a cable by wrapping them in a tough protective

sheath. Over longer distances, cables may contam hundreds of pairs. 'j he twi.,ting

lend~ to decrease the crosstalk interference between adjacent pairs in a cabJe, The

wires in a pair havc thIcknesses of from 0.016 to 0,0]6 inches l22].

..• ~



Twisted pair is commonly uscd wlthin a building for local area networks supporting

personal computers. Twi,ted-pair ,~ire is inexpensive, readily available, and

adequate fm many local nem'ork applications. It require, lillIe technical skill to

install and conned wire. Installation reqmres simple and inexpensive hand tools [8].

The two ty~s OflWlslcd-pair cable HIe:

o UnshlCldcd [",i,led-pair (UTI)

o ShIeldedtWISted-pair (STP)

4.2.1.1 Unshielded Twisted-l'air Cable

Un,hielded t>Nisted-Pair(UTP) cable consists of a number of twisted pans with

simple plasllc casmg. UTP US~"RJ-45, RJ-11, R8-232, and R5-449 connectors, max

length is 100 meters. speed is up to lOOMp>.Cheap, casy to install, length bec(}me, a

pwbl~rn.

The Electrical Industries Association (ElA) divIdes UTP into different categories by

quality grade, The [ollov.ing ~ategorie, are defined [3]:

o Catcgory 1 UTP cable can lran,mil >Dice signals but not data. MoM

telephone cable imtalled pri"" to 1983 is Catcgory I,

o Categor} 2 U'J'P cable made up of four twisted-pair wires. cenified for

transmitting data up to 4 Mbps (megabits per ,econd),

o Category 3 UTP cable made up of four tlvisted-pair wires. each twisted three

times per [wI. Category 3 is cenified to transmIt data lip to 10Mbp'_

o CatL"gory 4 UTP cable made lip of four nNisted-pair wires, eertifiecl to

transmit data up to 16Mbp'.

o Category 5 UTP cable made up of four twisted-pair wircs, certified to

transmit data up to 100Mbps.

35
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Figure 4.1: Unshielded Four-Pair Cable [3J

Exp~cl for professionally installed Category 5, the cost of UTr is very low when

compared with other tran.,m;ssion media. UTP cablc is easy to Instal!. Mainlenance

and nelv"ork reconnguration i, also relatively simple. UTP tend to atlcnuate rapidly

and is velY susceptible to EM! [3].

4.2.1.2 Shielded Twi.ted_Pair Cable

The only difference behveen shielded twisted-pair (STP) and UTP is [hal srI' cable
has a shield - usually aluminum/polyester _ between [he outer jacket or casing and

the wires. Shielded T",isled Pair uses RI-45, RJ-]!, RS-2J2, and RS-449 connectors,

max length is 100 meters, and speNls up 10 500Mps Not as inexpensive as UTP,

easy to im;tal1,lenglh become, a problem [3].

The shield makes Sl'l' less ,lllnerahle to EMI oceause Ihe shield i, el~ctrically

grounded, II i, more reliable cable for IAN envirorunents. Allhough m"ny LANs

now use UIP, SIP IS shU u,ed, Tmn,mi"ion media specifications from IBM "nd

Apple Computer u,~ STP cable A completely ditlcrent type of S11' i, the ,tandard

for Apple's Apple ralk net\.1mrks.

S'I P is fairly expensivc, SIP eo,ts more than UTP and thin coaxial cable bulles,

tha~ thick coaxial Or fiber-optic cabling rhe requirement for speeml connectors can

make STP more difficult to install than UTP. SIP doe, nol outperform UTP by much

in terms of alknu"lion 'j he higgest difference bcl"een STP and UTP is the

reduction of EM!. However, since illS copper wire, S I"r ,tillsnffers from EMI [3].



4.2.2 Coaxial Cablc

Coaxwl cable ~on"sl.Sof 1"'0 wndlL~lors,blLlISwnslrucled difTerenll} t,}pernlit il to

operate over a wider range of frequencies, It consists of a hollow outer cylindrical

condllctor that surrounds a single inncr wIre condlLctor.Thc mnCr condlLctor is held

in place by eilher reglLbrly spaced insubling rings or a solid dielectric material. The

outer cooductor is covered with a jacket or shield [22J,

Inncr
Conductor OlLtcr

Sheath

Figure 4,2: Coaxial Cable [22]

A ,mgle c(}Hxi"1cable has a diameter of from 0 4 to about 1 incb. Coaxial cable is

much less susceplible 10interference and cwsslalk tlmn is twisted pair, Coaxial cable

c"n be used (lYerlonge, di,tances and supports more stations on a sharcd line than

twi5ted pair [221.

The following are some coaxial cables commonly nsed in networking [3]:

o 50-()hm, RG-8, and RG-11, used for TIlick Ethernet
o 50-ohm, RG-58, used for'J hin Ethernet

o 75-ohm, RG-59, used for cable TV

o 93-ohm, RG-62, used for ARCnet

Coaxwl cable i, rebtively inexpen<ive. 'I he cost for thin coaxial eablc is less than

STP or Category 5 UTP, ThICkcoaxial is more expensive than S'I P or Category 5

UTP but less than fiber-optic cable. Installation is relatively simple, Recause it uses

copper wire, coaxial cable suffers from attenuation, but much less so than Iwisled-

pair cables. Coa.xial cable runs arc limited to a couple of thousand meter" Coaxial



cabling is vulnerable to EM!. However, the shielding provides a much better

l'e:;istunce to EMl's effects [3j.

4.2.3 Fiber Optic Cable

Fiber optic cables are tibers of glass, usually about 120 micromclcrs in dlamc!cr,

which arc used to carry ,ignals III the form of pulses of light over distances up to 50

km without the need for repeaters, These signals may be coded voice

communications or computer data [22].

A fiber optic cable has a cylindrical shape and consists of three concentric ,eclions:

o The core

o The cladding

o Thejackel

The core is the inner-mo,t scchon and consist, lo one more very thill ,tmnds, ()T

fiber<, made of glass or plastic_ Each fiber is surrounded by its o"n cladding. a glass

or plastic coating that has optical properties dIfferent from tho,e of the cme. The

oulcmlost lay~r, ,urrounding one or a bundle of cladded title", is the jacket. The

jacket is composed of plasti~ and other material layered to protect against moisture,

abrasion, crushing, and other environmental dangers [22].
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Two different type. of light source are u,ed ill fiber optic 'y,tem"

o The light.emitting diode (LED)

o The injection lased diode (ILD)

Fiber "plie cables are differentiated by core/cladding si~e and mode. The Si7,e and

purity of the core determine the amount of light that can be transmitted, The

following are the common I)l'es of fiber -optic cable [3]:

o 8.3-micron core/125-micron cladding, single-mode

a 62.S-micron core/125-micron cladding, multimode

o 50-micron ~ore/125-micron cladding. mullimod~

o 100-mi~ron core/140-micron cladding, multimode

Optical fiber< carry signals with much Ie" energy I,,>s than copper cable and with a

much hIgher bandwidth. This means that libers can carry more channels of

infOlmation over longer distances and with fewer repeaters required. Optical fiber

cables arc much lighter and thinncr than coppcr cablcs with thc samc bandwidth.

ThIs mcans that much lcs> spacc ISrequired in underground cabling <Iuds. Alw !hey

are easier for installation engineers to handle. Optical fibers are much mme difficult

to tap information frQm undetected; a great advantage tor banks and security

installations. They are immllne to Electromagnetic interference from radio signals,

car ignition systems, lightning etc. They can be routed safely through explosive or

flammahle atmospheres, for example, in the petrochemical inda,tries or munitions

sites, without any risk of ignition [3) [22J

Optical tibe!' is slightly more expcnslvc than copper cable, but COSlllarc falhng.

Associated equipment costs can be much hlghcr than for copper cable, lllliking

optical fiber networks much marc cxpcnsive. FIber optic cable is more difficult to

install than copper cable. Optical fibers cammt he joined (spliced) together as a ea,ily

as copper cahle and requires additional training of personnel and expensive precision

splicing and measurement equipment. Optical fiber cable has much lower altcnuatlOn

than copper wires. Optical tiber sutrcrs very liltlc from attenuation but has inslt:ad a

ditIi.:rent problem: chromatic dispersion. Fiber optic cable is not subject to elect,ical

mterference r81
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4.2.4 Wireless Data Networks

This name is misleading. Wireless dala nel"orks typically aren't totally wireless, but

inslcad usc either radio or infrared technology to conne~[ a node or group of nodes

into the main body of the nctv.'ork, It's difticult to categorize wireless dab ndwork

systems be<:ausethcy ha,e many a,flCrcnt architectures, Wireless may be the hollest

word in nCt'imrking, nobody owns the tem1, and it means ,hfferenl things to ditl:crcnt

people Wlrele,s networks arc always extensions of cabled network>, nol

replacements of them. The mles ofphysi" apply to wireless c()nnec(i0n~Just as they

do to cable, but they are more confining in the wireless environment. Radio wave,

traveling through space face a much more ho,tile environment than do electrons

tmvdmg lbrough copper. Organ;ntion', neromrk can have l,mg.J,s!ancc

connections, fast connection" Or inexpensive connections over wireless, but not all

three, Distance and signaling 'peed always 'Workagamst one another, and raising

ellher of those parameters while keeping the other ,teady always raise, the co,!. This

relationship makes it diflieul! !o field a wireless system that is less expensi\'e or

laster than one based on copper cables. So, far wireless "yslems 10 ,uccccd, thcy

mu,t be deployed in niche situations wherc guided media cable is at some

disadvantage. 'I he 1\>,-0most fruitful applicalions for 'Wirelessare in arcas where it is

difficult to install guided media cable, and where people need or are 'Willmg!o pay

for moblllty [5].

4.3 The Linking Media

l! is dim~uh and expensive to send data quickly Over long distances, Selecting a

m~lhod of linking LAl\'s is all about costs. In all the decisions manager makes

regarding linked LANs, manager ha, to balance throughput against distance and cost.

Aeeanse the cost of the internetwork .,egment is typically the driving fador in !he

equation, it's smart to pay more for network hard'Warethai makes lhe oostuse orthe

long-distance media [5].
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Many organizations need (0 mOVea lot ,,[ data over distances greater than a few

thousand feet, 50 manager> need to learn the techniques of extending and linking

LANs, The IlXhniqucs IISCto link LANs scgmcnl.'l depend "pon the distance and

speed IS needed, the network comm,micalions protocols are used and the

organization', business philo.'ophy regarding leasing versus owning facilities Ju,t as

some mamlfacturing compamcs own their own trucks and boxcars, and others

contract for all lramporl"tion ,ervices, sOme organizations own their MAN and

WAN facilitie.', and other> lea.,e these speciali~ed services from commercial

supphcrs. Man) organizahons set up their 0"" mICrowave, light beam, or fiber optic

tran5mi"ion 'y.,terns to carry data around a metropolitan area or campus.

Organizations can usc thc transportation tunnels under many cities to install their

own fiber optic cable sy,tems between their office, or ,tore~ and major customers

and suppliers. Metropolitan telephone and cable tClevision companics also supply

LAN-to-LAN conncctions under several types of business arrHng~meuts. Bu! when

lh~ conn~clions extend beyond th~ metropolitan area, organi7.ations typically lease

circuits from commercial suppliers. The suppliers inelude long-haul carriers, local

telephone companies & compditive local telephone carriers, specialized companies

and ,atellile system pwviders [5] [6].

Thc internetwork m~dia avaibbl~ 10 link LAN segments include.' telephone lines,

salellit~ n~tworks, microwaYe radio, fiher-ortic networks, and rerhaps cahle

television coaxial systems [5].

4.3.1 Telephone Line Systems

Stated a Iittk simplistically, there are t"o types of lelephone lines: tho,e going to the

puhlic dial nel\1iOrk (dIal up lines) and lho"" lea,ed for long-tenu dedicated use

Dial-up hnes provid~ a temporary dedicated connection by dialing a long-distance

telcphon~ numb~r and the computers in the telephone switehes route call. Lease lines

provide a full-time dedicated eonnectwu that dlJ€s uol pass through the 'y~tem of

switches [5].



4.3.1.1 Dial-up Line
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A dial-up line is a conncdion or circuit between two sites through a >witched

tekphonc network. In the data communicationworld, a ,hal-up line f"nns a link

be!w~en two distant computers or local area network< [19].

Feature, that are important in data communication are ii,ted below l19J:

o Dml-up line, provide any-lo-any connectIOn,. The originating site can call

any other site, unlike dedicated lines thal connect two sites

o Modems are required on bolh ends of a dial-up line

o A ~all ,etup and di'Connected scqurncc is required for dial-up lines

o Dial-up lines are inexpensive and charges are incurred only dunng

connection lime and are hased on distance. They are u,eful for occasional file

transfers, email transmissions. and backup links

o In many countries, calling long distance is ,till expensive, and, in aOme cases,

the circuits can'l pass high-speed data effectively [5].

o The lransmission rate is typically 28,800 bils/sec with the V.34 standard and

the u,e of compression, bul higher mte, (up to 56 Kbits/Scc) arc available for

download speeds

Selling lea,ed telephone line has becn an important husiness for the long distance

lelephone industry [5]' A leased line is a communication circllll thaI is set up on a

pennanent basis lor an organi7.ation by a public sec, ice provider such as a LEe

(local exchange carrier). a long-distance lXC (inter-exchange carner), or both. Some

allernale carriers. such as MCl, pro,ide LJoC bypass facilities in variou, metropolitan

area,. Because an organization pay, a fIxed rate for the lines undcr conlract, the lines

are often called leased lines [19].

A leased line in most eases simulales a physical circuit. In reality, the carrier

guarantees an agreed-upon bandwidth tluolLgh its ,witching sys!cm and trunk lines

•



['or all practical purposcs, lcascd line refcrs as a private dedicated circuit. However, a

leased line may abo be eslabh"hed on the physical wire thaI runS from a euslomer

,ite to the local switching office. To obtain high data rates on the.,e line" it i,

conditioned to ensure quality [19]'

An organintion uses lea,ed line, to huild private netv,'Orks that interconnect it,

remole SItesor the sites of busmess partners. The hnes are called pnvate because no

one e1,e compete, for baodwidth on tbe lioe a, ",;tb packet-switching oem.orks such

as Imme relay. They arc also more >ceure than using open ndworM hke lhe internet

for wide area connection, [19].

Leased lines can be either analog circuits or digital circuits [19J:

a Analog Lines require modems at each end and typically provide the samc

data rates as dial-up tines excepl lhal customers contract", ith the carrier to

keep the line available for permanent use, The carrier may provide a discount

rate or a hlghcr quahty of service over dIal-up hnes

o Digital Circuih are conditional line, that can provide higher data

lran,mission rate, than analog line,

The COSIof leased Ime, depends on the capacity of the line, the di,tance. and the

provider. The most often used high-speed digital line service is the T1 channel,

which provide, transmi,sion rates of 1.544 Mbits/scc [19J.

Integra led Se"ices Digital Net"ork al,o provides the equivalent of leased-line

services starhng m incremenl, of 64 Kbits/sec Various protocols are available for

providing bandWIdth on demand during various limes of the day or when trartic

levels increase [19].

4.3.2 Cellulnr Wireless

Cellular dala communications use the cellular telephone neN.:ork to carry data

belween a mohile PC or terminal and a host computer [6J.
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n'e cellular telephone network u~es 800 MHz radio signals to communicate between

the cellular ser,ice rrm-ider and a customer's cellular phone. The cellular phone

company operales a nelwmk of radio receiver, and transmitters called sites, Cell sircs

are typically localed a few miles apart, usually on lOwers about 150 feet talL Many

cellular systems offer a cholCebch.cen digilal and analog service Digital cellular is

typically morc rehable and ha, beller audio quality than the older analog service, and

is beHer suited [or cellular modem communications. While dignal cell phones are

typically more c"pen,ive than their analog counterparts, the monthly '''Tvice is often

less expensive than analog.

Each cell SItecan support dozen, of US"" at one time, and the cell sites arc carefully

placed so that eacb cell site's coverage overlaps its neighboring sites' coverage area.

The area of coverage proVidedby each ,ile i, called a cell.

The overlap of the cell, ell'UTe';that any phone traveling through the area will be

able to eommnnicate with at \cast one site, Moving from cell to cell, the cellular

syslcm automatically s",itches call- a process called handing ofI

Ccllular data communications require a cellular telephonc and a special cellular

modem. Mo,t cellular modems arc PC Cards dc,igned to fil inlo laptop compnten;,

The modem attache, to the cell phonc via a cablc. Cell modems are ,imilar to regular

modems; expect that they are more tolerant of noisy and mlCITuptcdconnections _ a

common problem with cellular telephones,

Cellular phone c(mnection.<do not have mllch bandwidth as ordinary phone line" 80

cellular modems runs at slower speed, ~ lypically 4,800bps. A new breed of digllal

cellular phones promises to increase transmission 'peeds and provide more rehable

communications, but requires usen; to buy a new phone and modem [6].

4.3.3 Radio Wave Transmission System

Tbe range of the c1eetromagnetic spectrum between 10 KHz and IGHz i, called

radio frequency (RF). Radio waws haw frequencies between 10 KHz and I GHz.
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RadIO M\VeS include the following types:

o Short-wa'"c

o Very-high-freqlLency (VHF) television and f'M Radio

o Ultra-high-frequency (UHF) radio and television

Most radio frequencies arc regulated. To usc a regulated frequency, organization

must be recei,ed a license from the regulatm)' hody over the area. Getting a license

can llIke a long time, co,1s more, and make, it more difficult to move equipment. The

advantage of unregulated frequencies is that there arc few restrictions placed On

them. Unregulated frequency eqmpment musl operate at Ie." than 1 watt This makes

unregulated radi" communication bandwidths of limited use l3].

The power of the radio frequency signal is determined by the anlerma and

transcei\-er. Each range has characlCri,tic, thal affecl its use in computer networks

For computer network applications, mdio waves fall into three categories [3J:

o Low-power, single-frequency

o Hlgh-power, single-frequency

o Sprcad-speetrum

Low-power, single-frequency products can use any radio frequency. Most .y.tern.'

are moderated priced compared with "ther wireless systems. Most systems are easy

to mstall, Data rates range from 1 to I() Mbps. LDw-power, single-frequency

transmiSSIOnssuffer fwm attenuation because of their low power. Resistance to EM!

is low [3]

High-power, single-frequency call nse any radio frequency, but nctworh favor

higher gigahertz range, for better data rates. Radio transcci,er, are relatively

inn ..pensive, bnt other equipment can make high-power, ,ingle-freqnency radio

moderately to very expen,ive. l",tal1ations are complex. Skilled technician, mu,t

install and maintain high_power equipment. Bandwidth is typically between I-to 10

Mbps. A,ttenuation rates are fairly low, ",llIch like low-power, single-frequency

trammis .•ion, \ulnerability to EM! is high [3].
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Spread-Spec/mm generally operates in the unlicensed Ii:equency ranges. Costs arc

typically fairly incxpcm>lvcwh~'Ilcompared with other wireless media. Installation

problems can range from ,imple to fairly complex. The most common systems, the

900 MHz 'y,lem" support data rates of 2 -to 6 Mbps, but newer syslcms operating

in gigahertz produce higher dala rules. TIley w;ually have high attenuation, Immunity

lo EM] i, low r3J-

4.3.4 Terrestrial Mlcruwa\'e

Frequencies in the range "f about 2 Gllz to 40 GHz arc referred to as microwave

frequencies At these frequencies, highly directional beams are possible, and

microwave is quite SUItable for point-t(}-p"int tran,mission. The most common type

of microwave antenna is the parabolic "dish". The antenna i~fixed rigidly and

focuses a narrow beam to achieve line-of-,ight tran,mi"ion to the receiving antenna.

Microwave antenna.' are usually located at substantial heights above ground levd in

order to extend the range bej1,'.:eenantennas and to be able to lran,mil o,er

inte,yening obstacles. To achieve long-distance lmmmi"ion, a serie.' of microwave

relay lower is u,ed; poinl-tn-point microwave links are strung together over lhe

desired distance [22].

As with any transmiSSIOn 'y,lem, a mam source of los., is attenuation. fot'

microwave, lhe lnss varies as the square of the di,tance. In cOlmast, for tv.-istedpair

and eoaxml eabk, loss varies logarithmically with distance, Repeaters or amplifiers

may be placed farther apart for microwave systems - 10 to 100 km is lypical.

Attemlation mCreaSeSwith rainfall, the effect,' of which become especially nOllceable

above 10 GH£. Another source of impairment is interference. W,lh the growing

population of microwa"e, transmission areas overlap and interference i, always a

danger [22J.

Short-dISlance sy,tem, can be relatively inexpensivc, and they are effecli\'ely in the

range of hundred, of meters. Long-distance syslems Canbe very expensive. Line-of-

sight reqll1rcmenls for microwave systems can make installation difficult Over short



distance~, allenuation is not significant. But rain and fog Can negatively affect

higher-frequency microwave. These signals are vulnerable to EMI, jamming, and

ca\'csdropping, Microwave systems are also affeetcd by atmospheric ~onditions [3].

TIle modem urban cnvironment presents a particular challenge, in that band",iJth

allocahon. RF interference, link obstruction and almosphcnc pollution place

maximum constraints on the systcm Slmult"neously. However, urban environments

also have the highest land acquisition values lOo Many modem cities ha\'e found it

COstefTecti,'e to build a single, very high towcr to house an entire city', hunk

communication microwave dishes. The"" towers are now a common feature of the

modem urban landscape.

4.3.5 Satellite Communications

A communication satellite i" m effect, a microwave relay station. It is used to link

two or more ground-based microwave transmitter/receiver" known as earth stations,

or ground ,lations. The satellite recei,es lmnsmi"ions on one frequency band

(uplink), amplilies or repeats the signal, and transmits it on another frequency

(downhnk), A single orbiting satellite will operate On a number of frequency bands,

called tmnsponder channels, or simple jmn'pond~rs [22].

There are two common conliguratlOn, for ""t~llite communication. In thc Imt, the

'<atellite is being uscd to pro,ide a point-to-point link between two di,tant ground-

based antennas. In the >econd, the ""teJ1itepro\'ides communication, between one

gronnd-based transmitter "nJ a number of ground-based reeei,er, [22].

To remain statinnary, thc satellite m",t ha,e a period of rotation equal to th~ ~arth's

period of rotation, 11us match occurs at a height of 35,784 km. The optimnm

frequency range for ""te1tite transmission is I to 10 (,Hz. Below IGllz, there is

SIgnificant noi,e from natural soure~s, including galactic, solar, and atmospheric

nOIse,and human-made interference from various electronic de\'ices, Abovc 10GH",

the signal is sev~'1:clyattenuated by ahnmpheric absorptIOn and precipitation. Mmt

"
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satellite providing point-to-point service today usc a frequency band-width in the

range 5,925 to 6.425 GHz Jor transmisSIon [rom earth (0 satellite (uphnk) and a

bum]",idlh in the mnge 3.7 [0 4,2 (1Hz transmission from ,atel1ite to earth. rhi,

comhination is referred to a, the 4/6 Gllz band [22]'

Because of the long distances involved, there is a propagation delay of about a

quarlcr second bcl"ccn transmissIOn from one earth s(allOn and reception by another

earth station, Il also introduces problem in the areaS of error conlrol and flow c(}nlrol.

Satellite microwave is inherently a broadcast fae; lity [22)

Satellite communication has a number of advantages:

o The laymg and mamtenance of intercontinental cable is diilielLH and

expenSIve.

o The heavy usage of inlCrconlmcntal traffic makes the satellite

cornmen:ially aUracti, e,

o Satellites can cover large areas of the Earth. 111is is particularly useful for

sparsely populated areas.

Satellite communication is limited by four liwton::

o Technological limitations preventing the deployment of large. high gam

antenna, on the satellite platfoml.

o Over-crowding of available bandwidths dne to low antenna gains.

o The high investment cost and insurance cost assoclatcd with significant

probability offailmc,

Thc cost of building; and launching a satellite is extremely expensive - as high as

several hundred million dollars or more. Satellite microwave inslallatlon for satellites

is extremely technical and diftleult. The earth-based 'y,tern, may require difficnlt,

exaet adJustmcnts, Attenuation depends on the freqnency, power, antenna size, and

atmospheric conditions, Microwave systems are vulnerable to EMI [3].

The satellite prmider can divide the toud capacity into a number of channels and

lease these channels to individual bu,iness users, A user equipped WIth the antenna,
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at a number of sites can lise a satellite channel for a private nctlvork. Traditionally,

such applications have been quite expensive and hmit~d to larger organization, wIth

high-volume requirements_ A recent development is the very small aperture terminal

(VSAT) system, which provides a low-cost alternative. A number of subscriber

,lation, are equipped "ith IOW-';081VSA'], antennas. U~ing some protocol, these

stations share a salellite transmission capacity for transmissIOn (0 a hub stallon. The

huh ,tat;OI1 call exchange message with each of the subscribers as well as relay

messages bctlvccn subscribers.

VSAT technology is a telecommunication system based on wireless satellite

technology. The term '\TSAr stands for 'Yery Small Apcrrurc Terminal'. As the

dcfimlion itself indicates, VSAT te~hn()l()gy is made up of a small satellite earth

station and a typical antcnna of 1.8 mctcr diamcter,

There are three components in a VSAT nctwork.

o Master brth Station

o VSAT Remote Harth Station

o Satellite

SATELLITE

VSAT

VSAT

VSAT

Master Earth Station

FIgure 4.4: :'.atellite Communications [3J [22]
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VSAT serVice may come with a flat monthly sen']ce rate for each installed site,

irrespective ,,[ "here (he VSAT unit is installed. The tenns and conditions of the

VSAT sen-ice are specified in a standard ~ervice contract agreement A typical

agreement has a contract period of at least m'o years and may he extended for a

longer period.

Satellite circuits aren't periee! inter-LAN solution for every organization, but they

oITer unique fealures and geographIC ilcAibilily (hal no olher service can match [5].

4.3.6 Internet VP,'!

An Internet VPN can pro"ide a secure way to move packets across the Inlernet WIth

the right equipment [6]' 'j here are two methods for doing this:

o Trallsport Mode Describes the techniques of encrypting only the payload

portion of an IP packet for transport across thc Internet. The header

informalion is len mlact and readable so lhal routers can fo""ani lhe packet

a, it lraverses the Interne!. This i, an TP-only lechnique.

o Tunnel Mode With lhis lechnique, II', II'X, SNA, and other packet, are

encrypted, then encapsulated imo new IP packels for transport across the

lnlerne!. 1'hi, technique has the advantage of hiding lhe source and

destination address of the original packet and improves sceurity.

In either case, Interne! VPNs trade off the guaranteed capacity and predictability

a'ailabk On frame rolay or AThI virtual circuils for the low cost of creating 'lPN,

0' CrInterne!. They are much cheaper lhan leased lines.

While inexpensive, extending a private network across the public Inlernet has

security and pri,acy lmplicahon,. However, vend"", ofTntemet 'lPN product, haye

gone to great lengths to ensure security and privacy. Encryption provides sccurity,

blll aUlhcnlicatlOnis also required l()ensme lhat people or devices at the other end of

the hnk are aulhentic and aulhonzed to use the link

• •



There are two type' of conned ions In the Internet VPN scenario.

o Site-to-site connections A connection that tunnels large amount, of traffic

betlveen 1;\\'0network ,ile,

a Virtual dial-up sen-ices A tunnel for an individual user into a cmporate site

Both schemes lake advantage of local connection, to lSI' and lh~ wide area

connections provided by the Internet

4.3.6.1 Site-Io-Site Connection

A site-!(}-,ile wnncction is the most conunon way to set up an Internet VPN ben.veen

two network ,ites, Two encrypting routers are required and an SA (,ecurity

a%ociation) i., ,e! up bebNeen them. An SA is a 'ymmdri~al connection in which the

same security techniques (encl)'Ption, decryption and authentication) are us~d by the

lransmitter and receiver. In the simplest setup, an administrator creates two separate

private keys to handle encryption and decryption in each direction. One key IS lIsed

10 encrypt data as it \cavcs onc router and decrypt it as it arrives at the destination,

The other key i., u,ed to encrypt and decrypt data in the re,er,e direction, The

administrator typically programs the keys into the devices and personally delivers

them to the intended ,ite, to a.oid compromise [6].

Once the router., are set up and the link is established into the Internet, all data traffie

across the hnk ISencrypted to hide it from anyone that might manage to tap the line.

Several initiatives and standard, are under development [or thIS typc o[ conncetlOn.

'I he IFTF i, working on IPSee (IP Security), which strives to provide interoperability

among different vendors' tunneling product,. RS A,Data Security helped estahlish the

S/WAN initiative in 1995 to provide an industry [OlUm for interoperability and

standardized implemcntation oflPSec, These protocols arc designed to operate in the

Nellvork Layer of the protocol stack and encrypt all data that cro.<~edthe link [6]
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4.3.6.2 Virlunl Dial-up Seryices
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Virtual dial-up protocol, are d~sign~dto support remote user access into the

corporate network with might be called personal tunnels. Virtual dial-up protocols

help organizations beneI manage their remote access capabilities and reduce connect

charges by taking advantage of the Internet Instead (}f dialing in to a corporate

remote access ser,er, lLS~r,dial in to a local ISP or carrier access point. A tunnel is

then created benNeen the remote client and (he corpornte site through the ISP and

acroSS the Internet [6].

-: :Carp.taIC'
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,".':Offi~,:
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FIgure 4.5: Internet VP01 [6]
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4.3.7 Alternative Connection Schemes

4.3.7.1 DSL

OS!. i, an all-digital service, and it promise, to deliver data at speed, ranging from

about 300Kbps to S:>1bps, ADSL (asymmetric digital subscriber line), HDSL {high-

bit-rate digital <uhscriber line}, RADSL (rale-adaptive digital <uh,criher line) e!c. are



the variations of DSL. These signaling techniques va!)', but the idea is that the link is

Casler in "ue direction (han in (he olher, The reverse channel speeds range from

64Kbpsto 1Mbps

DSL has promise as a campus-wide system. DSL is deployed as a last mile

wnnechon, a term (hal describes the /inal line connection berv,een a telco central

oftice (CO) and the subscriber.

DSL is a copper loop transmission technology that achieves broadbam] 'peeds OVer

common l"j,led-palI telephone wire by making full usc of the available frequency

'peetrum, resulting in multiple-megabit service capabilities,

DSL's primary benefit lies in providing a far bigger "pipe" than older analog

connection,_ Thi.' is a key advantage in the ongoing battle to avoid 'Web congestion

and provide a quality experience for users, And because DSL runs o\'er standard

phone lines, generically called "copper", much of the existing telephony

mfrastrudure can carry digital signals as long as switching equipment at central

offices is upgraded 10support DSL.

Currently, DSL technology is divided into t<N'omain camps:

o Symmetrical DSI. (SIlSL)

o Asymm~trical DSL (ADSL)

Symmclrical DSL features a bidlrcellonal ranging trom 160Kbps to 1.5Mbps,

wh~reas A"ymm~trical DSL "cal~s b~tw~en 384Kbps and 8,IMbps do,",nlMd sp~~ds

and between 128Kbps and 800Kbps upload speeds [5],

4.3.7.2 Cable Modems

Cable 1~1~,isioncompani~s and cable modern equipment vendors talk about cable

moderns and lh~ir claimed 27Mbps throughput. Cable modern service i., provided hy

a partnership between national cable Internet access providers and local cable
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te1evi"ion prmiders. The ISP corporatIOn, ,upply technical know-how, a fast Interne!

backbone connection, and marketing and billing assi,(anee to hundreds ofloeal cable

television operato" nationwide. Th~y abo provide specialized content and tbeir own

Web porlllls to end uf;ers, In almost all case, cabl~ modem conncdion sCJ"\'iceif;also

ISP, although thi, is a point of contention before regulatory and legislativ~ group,.

All (he homcs in a given neigbborhood shar~ a ,ingle cable much (he way pes f;hare

an Ethcrnct LAN connection, Several neighborhood cablcs connect to a cable access

unit (CAU), which combine~ signals trom the neighborhood cable, into a single

~ignai. In turn, thc CAU connects via a high-sp~~d liber-optic lint to the cable

company's main ,wit~hing center housing the routers and providing the onramp to

(he Internet.

rhere ar~ (wo lypes of cable modems,

o Two-way hybrid tiber-coaxial modern

o One-way coaxial mod~m

Two-way hybrid fib~r-coaxial (HFC) modems can thcoretically achieve download

'reeds in the 3Mbps to IOMbps range with upload speeds of around t28Kbps to

IOMbps, One-way coaxial modems average a 2Mht" download speed and r~quire a

dial-up modem fOTthe upload of data. A few providers still use the one-way coaxial

kchnology. but most have switched over to J WC

Most cable modems connect t" PC via an Ethernet connection, so the cable

company's installer mnst open PC and install an Ethernet card. The ins!allation fee

,ometimes llldudes the modem and the Ethernet card, hut organization might ha~e to

buy or rent a cable modem from (he cable company. Cable modem hardware vendol's

include Cisco, (jen~ral In,trumcnts, Motorola, Samsung, and 3eom.

for now, the local cable company usually send, an installer to organization t" scl up

cable modem se"ice. It can be received cable modem and cable TV service on the

same cable, so e,tabli,hed cable TV subscriber, usually dou'! need any addItional

inside wiring !o connect a eablc modem, Each tlme when someone turns on PC, the
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cable modem automatically e<tablishes a wnneehon to the Internet. This is a high-

speed, dedicated connection,

Although cable modem can provide "tunning conne~t 'peeds. lhe scrviee has a few

caveat" sl"wdown" bandwidth congestion, and lack of support for LANs,

Although provider possesses an innedlbly fast connection to thc Internet, there can

be times when the lSP-to-lntemet link can reach near capacity, slowing connection to

a crawl.

Some users of cable modem service report thl'Oughputslower speeds during the peak

evening hours. Overall, clI.,tomers find that getting good technical support can be a

real problem for cable modem customers [5]'

4,3,73 Other Carder>

If organization needs to connect LA!'>', in a metropolitan area, manager might look

for communications circuits from unlikely carriers, Many cable television companies

ha\'e installed two-way coaxial cables and can carry data at high speed. Railroads

often have excess microwave radio or fiber-optic channels installed along their

rouks, Power utllity companies can offer clreuits on their tlber. These organizations

and other, might he able to sell a service that can link I.ANs,

Speciah~ed companies in many metropolitan areas offer circuits for MAN

connectivity,

Finally, organiL.alioncan be Its Owncarrier within a mdrop"lilan area, particularly if

organization has at !casl one ofliee with a top-down view of the skyline, Several

companies ,ell microwave radio, operating al 2,3(THz and 23GHz that can be

literally set on a desktop and point oul window toward the distant LAN, These

p",duct, can only 'pan line-of-sight di,tance,;, for a maximum of 3 to 5 miles, but

lhey can provIde throughput of L544Mbps, and there arc no monlhly leased-line

charges [5]'
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Chapter 5

Synopsis of FMU Project, Phase-II, BPDB

5.1 Brief Description ofBaD~ladesh Power Development Board

In Ihe year 1947 when the British colonial rulcrs left, power generation and

di,tribution ()[ Ihis part of the country were in the han"s of some private companies

The po'Wcrsupply to then 17 provincial dislricts was within the township in a limited

way. The generati(}n ,ollagc was 400 volts. Power used 10 be supplied to most of the

districts during nighttime only, Only exception was Ohaka City where p(}werused to

be supplied by t\<-.o1500 kW generators and the gcneration voltage was 6600 voHs

and this 'WasIhe highest supply voltage. There were no long distance transmission

lines. Beside, p(}werused to bc generated by some industries (tea, sugar and textiles)

and railway workshops. f)hake,'Wari Collon Mills, Pahartali Railway workshop,

Saidpur Railway workshop and Sngar Mill, were amongsl thcm, In aggregate the

generation capacity of the C(}lLntrywas 21 MW, The generation capacity of Ihe power

"hilty eompanics together wa, only 7 (seven) MW and there was no transmission

sy,tem [28].

In 1948, Electricity Directorate w", created in order to plan and improve p(}wer

supply situation. In 1959, Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA) was

crcarcd and the power sector really started 'Workingsatisfactorily. In 1960, Electricily

Directorate was merged with WAl'DA. The basic philosophy was to give more

au[on(}my 10 an organi7.ation for developmenl of this basic infrastructure. At that

llme rclatively higher capacity planls were built al Slddhirganj, Chirtagong and

Khulna (highest plant size was only 10 MW Sleam Turbine at Siddirganj). At the

,ame lime Kapla, dam was nnder construction U11derIrrigation departmenl. Unit size

of Kaptai was 40 MW, which for thatlimc was considered to be a large power pla11l.

S,dc by SIde construction of Dhaka-ehittagong 132 KV transmission line was ill

progress, Conslruclion of Kaplai dam and commiss;o11ing ()[ Dhaka-Chittagong

132KV lmnsm,ssion line in the year 1962 may be taken as milestone or power

development of this countty [28].

•
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In 1972, after the emergence of Bangladesh through a bloody War of Liberation a,

an independent stale, Bangladesh Power Development B"ard (BPDB) was created

as a public >ector organization [()boost [he power sector. BrDS is under the Ministry

ofEncrgy and Mineral Resources.

During mid 1970's government emphasi7"d on the ruml electnficalion for achieving

a de,irable social uplillmenl In the country. A different approach and a new mmiel

,,'ere considered for undertaking a comprehensive scheme. Thus the Governmenl

created Rural Eleerrifieation Board (REB) in Odober 1977. Later ill 1991 Dhaka

Electric Supply Authoril)' (DESA) was created ba,ically to operale and develop

distribution system in and around Dhaka (including the metropolitan city) and bring

about improvement of customer service, colloction of revenue and lessen the

admini,trative burden ofBPDB [28].

Public inve,tmenls and state ownership have been the traditional means to exercIse

control over the electricity sector, Government regulated the natural monopoly of

power supply primarily to protect the con,umer's interest. The situation is fast

changing. Slructural changes arc taking place and new corporate character,; are

emergmg, The gradual expansion of the infra,truc!ure ha< also been jnshfted by the

nccd for realizing social goods relating to rural electrification and low co,t eleetneity

,npply to the public,

The country's total generalion was about 14,450 million kilo-watt hour (MKWh) in

FY 1998-99. The efforts ofBPDB, DESA and REB have made it possible to supply

electricity to only about 16 per cent of the country's population. TIle rest 84 per cent

are yet to be connected with the electricity infrastructure.

Thc lllvolvcmcnt of Independellt Power Producer (IPP) was made effective after

October 1996. The negotiation with lPPs to finalize different packages requires

considerable time. In 'plte of IhIS,BPDB could tlnalize and signed contract with

IPPs for inslallahon of three Bargc moun!cd power plants to meet the se\"ere power

cnsis. In about two years, Khulna Power Company Ltd, (KPcr .), the first lPP, starred

its commercial operatiOll fr"m Octoher 1998 and started contributing 110 MW of

.
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power to the national grid. From June 1999 two other IPI',' are supplying 192.3 MW

of power.

At pn::sent, HPD[j nas total installed capacity of 3603 MW at 57 umts of power

plants located at different parts of the country. The main fuel used for power

generation is indigenous gas. The maximum demand served during peak hours is

2(,(11 MW in August 7, 1999, The transmission network of BPDB is 3075 krn long

comprising 230 alld 132 KV lines. The total numbers of grid suh-sllIuoru: arc 68 and

the l"tal capacity is 7095 MVA operated in 157 numbers oftransfonners

With the target to provide the pubhc with reliable service ofp",,,er supply, (he basic

infrastructure for the country's economic and social development, BPDB power

system ha' been expanded 10 keep pace with the fast growing demand [28J.

5.2 MissiuQ

To help scrvc electricity through- olL!the counlry, to mcrcase access of eloctricity to

more people, and to improvc the quality ofsen,;ce [27).

5.3 Key Statistics ofBPDB

o Installed Capacity

o Present Generation Capability

o Peak Demand Served So far

o Transmission Lincs (230 & 132 KV)

o Grid Sub-Station Capacity (230 & 132 KV)

o Distribution Line, (33 KV & Below)

o C",,,umer Number (June 2001)

4230MW

4055MW

3084MW

3206 KM

71195MVA

40410 KM

15,42,650
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5.4 Function ofBPDB

o Generation

o 'J ransmi",ion

o DL,tJibution

5.5 F"ITJ Project, Phase-II, RP[lIl

All sorts of Accounting Syalcms of BPDR are operated manually since its very

inc"Ptions, Due to this proceS5 of operahng accounts, they are slow, cumbersome and

difficult (0 maintain, Sometimes S' far a, the bank reconciliation is concerned

accuracy also cOInes to question. Re,ides this, ",set values arc unreliable.

Management !nfonnation System (MIS) is delayed and unreliable. To mlprovc and

strenl,'1:henthe Accounting System, Financial Management System and Management

Infonnation System, Financial Management Upgrade (FMU) Project had been

undel1aken with the technical assistance uflhe Asian D~,dopmcnt Banle

5.6 Main Objccth'cs ofFMU Project

o Development of Computerized Billing: System and com-ersion of 200,000

cus(omcrs to computeri7ed billing & customer accounting in Chittagong &

Comilla

o Development of Computerized Accounting System and te,ling WIth LIVE

data for Dhaka, Chittagong & Comilla

o Procurement of hardware, operating system software , networking

applicalion software for Inlcgratcd Billing & Customer Accounting & 14

Non-Billing financial Accounting Modules including Payroll

o Installation of hardware operating & application software system in three

financial proce"mg centers located at Dhaka, Chittagong & Comilla
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Figure 5,1: FinanCIal Processing Centers under FMU Project, Phase - II

5.7 System to be impJemcnt~d in F;\1l; Project, Phase II

To fulfill the obJ~clive of the Financial Management Upgrade Pmject (FMUP) to

computerization of Customer Hilling & Accounting System" Billing & the following

non-bllhng modules application software were developed.

I, Generalledger

2. Account' l'ayabl~

3. Accounts Receivable

4. FIxed Assets

5. Pun;llas~ Management System

6 Store Accounting Sy"lem

7, Pmjeet Accounting & Job Cu,ling System

S, Rechargeable Deposit Works

9, Loan Capital Accounting System

10, Energy Accounting System

,
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11. Annual De,'elopment ProS"'m

12.Re,~nuc lludgel

13. Cash &. Rank Mlllllgcm<:nl System

14. :\{allllscm<:nllnfmmntion System (M1S)

''''''''>orr In flPnfl I
MIS

RlUlng &
Cu,tome •.
A.""unlln~

En.~.
ANounling

Cn,1I $.: lIon~
M1nftl:""",nt

I'u<~h••.•e
)bnlgemrnt

S~.,I.m
Slnrn

A•• auullng
$,.•I.m

W•• hO'1luhl.
DOJlO'lII
\\"orb

ProJ""l
""<'Ounllng

1.000 Copltol
A«Dunllns:

figure 5.2: Billing and N"on-Billing Modules Applienlion Sortv.'IITe

5.8 Shorlfllllof lh. ohJ«th'C' of Fj\l1l I'r<lj~ (A.eounllog S~ist.m)

o Objective Only fOf d.,'c!opmmt and testing of t~ wnw",. nol for

implementation

o Location for Dhakn. Chinngong and Camilla only

5.91;\lRS (!nt<'l:nle<l)1Dnll:emenl Reponing Splem)

o Consultant recommendation for a feeder system oofiware (IMRS) for

lIlInsitiOll:lI period

o IMR..<; "ill colle<:llll1 daUl ekctrt'lnic:ally 811<1uplMd intO the server

r
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Figure 5.3, IMRS Data Flow Diagram of HPD13
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5.10 IMRS in the Regional Accounting Offices

5.10.1 The present RAO ,~y"tcm

o Hand written Ledge" [or all unit Offices

o Hand written Trial Balances for all ESUs, sununary level with suppmting

,ub-code,

o Hand written consolidated ledgers for the RAG by unit type

o Hand writlen Bank Reconciliations, in many RAGs updated only once a year

o Manual posting ot billing receivable, and revenue from hand written MODs

from ESUs

5.10.2 Problems with the pre,cot RAG system

o Errors in consolidated of RAG trial balance,

o Un-reconciled clearing account,

o No brought for,,'ard balance sheet tigures

o No project accounting by line ilem to integrate with monthly project reports

to GOB

o Time-consuming writing ofmanuallcdgcrs for all Unit Office,

a Only consolidated trial balance dala (0 Head Office, no Unit OUlce reporting

centrally

5.10.3 Solutions u.ing the IMRS

o Only manual record reqUIredis a !lst of cheques issued and deposits received

o All Receipts and payments entered into the computer sy,tem from payment

(or deposit) documents

o Automated control of enlries 10clearing accounts

o Can he used to capture project line items

o Produecs all trial halanccs, by unit, and consolidated

o Produce, geneml and project ledgers

•



5.10.4 The Uencfits oflJ\.lRS

o An cntcrprise~wide Management Information System

o Simplification of accounting at RAOs and Head Office through computer

processmg

o No additiorwl demands un operating units

o Provision ofpre,ent MOD and accounting reqlliremcnts

o Prqlaration of Government returns

o Consi,tent MOD, MIS and accounting data

o Simplitication "fbank recunciliatlon pn)Cedure,

o A central data-base of ,tati,tical and accounting data

5.10.5 Additional IMRS featurc,

o Enter MODs for Di,tributlon and Generation, and m(}nthlydata from projecrn

o Scnd data to Head Office to produce MIS reports

o Interfacc with Oracle Financials and Empower systems at Ilead Office

o Consolidate VOltOfliccs from all RAOs at Head Office



Chapter 6

AnalYsis "(the Case

6.1 Introduction

Incase of BPDB, threc separate Oracle RDB:\1S and Oracle Financial~ liccnsc have

been procured for lhrcc installations Thi, meanS that thcre would be three separate

in,lallations of the Empower Syslem at the three l'inancial Data Proecssing Centers.

TIlC primary is<ue is 10 synchronize the dalabases of thc three Financial Dala

ProceS>lllg Ccnters periodically. Thc abovc architecture as>umes a distributed

en\'ironmel1t Eaeh of the locations ha, their own database server running

applications specific 10 the location. Each location would be req\lired to have a

d"labase administrator.

BPDB has 29 Regional Accounlin~ Officcs (RAGs) through the country. Thcse 29

RA.os are the client> of IMRS ServeI' and several offices arc the on-line clienls of

Dal"base Scn'cr at [)haka Financial Data Processing Center. BPDB has 2 others

[)ataha,e Ser,er, at Comilla and Chirtagong Finannal Data Proces,ing Cenler.

The tra",actions are moslly accounts related aud the reSI arC Store, Pul'chase &

Projecl Accounting transactions The sen'ers "ill give output "f I'inallcial "nd MIS

repons

Bascd OIlarea of coverage, the nelwork ofBPDB can be divided inlo four types:

o Building/Campus

o Clly (Dhaka)

o Intercity (Dhaka-Chlrtagong-Com;l1a)

o Remote Access frnm RAO,
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I,"", = Z;Yk x, = (R • 0.134) + (4 * 0.250) +C/, • 0.374) + (4 * 0,250) = 4,072

67

Con,;st"ncy Tnd~x (CL) ~ (1'm" - n) i (n - 1)

CI =(4()72-4)/(4-l)~O,024

n = number of column or HJW

Some randomly generated con,istency index (R,I.) ,,,IlLe, HIe as follows:

N I 2 J I , J 6 7 8 9 10
Rt 0 0 0.58 I 0') 112 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49

Con",lcncy Ratio (CR.) = C.L;' Rt

CR. = 0,024 / 0.9 ~ 2.68% < 10%; So, Acceptable.

AI Level 2:

a. CoaxialCahle

b. UTP Cable

c. STI' Cabl~

d. Fiber Optic Cable

Speed

b, Xi

AI,"m"""~' Coaxial UTP m r,ber OpLLC
Cable Cable Cablc Cabl.

COll>'101 I ';, ,{.
"• I

Cable

OW 3 1 1 '/,
Cable

,'I'P J I 1 'Ie
C.bi<

F,ber OptiC 8 " 'I; I
Cable

.,

0.340 0,067

1.030 0.200

1.030 0200

2.750 0,534

I' 5 5



1,"," = L Yk Xi= 4.00625

Consislcncy Index (C I ) = (1"',a,- n) I (n - I)

C '- = (4,00625 -4) I (4 _1)=2 08*10")

Consislency Ratio (C.R.) =CL I R I

C.R.= (2.0~.1O')) I 0.9 ~ 2.3%< 10%

So, Acceptahle

Installation

,,= number of column or row

b, X,

68

Altern"',w, C",,,,al "'" S I'P F,ber OptLe
Cahl. (ahle Cable Cahl.

Co",ial 1 51] 51, 5
Cable

UTP J15 1 1 3
Cable

STP 'I, 1 , 3
Coble

F,herOprio , 'I, , ,
C,bJc

;5 "

1.930 0.410

1.158 0.250

1158 0.250

0386 0.083

], 4

Consistency J"d." (C I ) ~ (1""a, - n) I (n - I)

CL = (4,004 -4)1 (4 -1) ~ 1.33.W'

,,= number of ~()llLmnor row

•••



Comi,lency Ratio (C.R) ~ C.I, I Rl.

c.R. = (I ,33*10')) I 0 9 = 0,148% < 10%

So. Acceptable.

Implementation Cost

A!lfI"a,i"e,' Co,,,,.l "W m 1'lu.,. Op,i,
Cabl. Cable Cable Coble

[oa~lal , 'I" " 7,
r-""Io

"'" 'I, , 'I, ,
Cobl"

~'IP 'I, 'I, , 5
Cobl<

,

F,ber OptlC , , , 'I, I
Cable h ',

19

b, Xi

1,840 0.360

1.600 0.320

1.320 0,264

0.263 0,053

69

Consislency Tmle.x(C,L) ~ P.m", - n) I (n. I)

LL ~ (4.028 - 4) I (4 -1) ~ 9.27*10')

Consistency Ratio (C.R.) = c.r. I R.L
C.R ~ (9.27*IO.J) I 0,9 ~ 1,03%< 10%

So, Acceptable,

n ~ number of column or row



Reliability & Security

Aite""wve, Coaxial CW m Fiber Opdc
Cable Cable Cable Cable

Co."iol 1 L/j
, L;,

Cable
...'

cw 5 1 1 ';,
Cabl.

STP 5 1 1 1/,
C.bi<

F,ber OptiC 7 " ,
1

Cable
7 '7

b, x;

0,275 0.050

1.375 0.280

1.375 0.280

1,930 0.390

70

Consistency Index (CL) = ("'no<- n) / (ll - 1)

CI = (4JI'JH- 4) / (4 -1) ~ 0.0326

Comi,tency Ratio (C.R.) = C.I,'" R.l.

C.R. = 0.03261 0,9 = 3,63% < 10%
So. Acceptahle

n = number of ~olumn or f{)W
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At '-n'r!J:

On lhe hn,;~ of the .bove matrix. nn o''Cmll cvnluation is perfonnW u~ing the

calculated "'eights of the nllemnti\~ and 4(four) meMuring criteria ns followe~:

A/trimm."s & thdr ""'; hIS

''''''' lmlallllKlll lmplcmrnlJ Reh.bilit)" C~1O -"AltrNl<lt/l .••• O,IJ,l O.2S0 .lionCo<! &. Sealril)" Weight Rank,n;
0374 02'0

Co:u;ial 0.067 0.410 0.360 0.050 0.2586 2
Cable

IITP a.200 0.250 0.320 0.280 0.2789 ,
Cable

srI' 0.200 0.230 0.264 0.280 0.2580 3
Cable

I'ihtr Optic 0.534 0.083 0.053 0.390 0.2096 ,
("-able

Frum the nbo\1: result. it is better 10 sc1ecl!he VIP C'JIble.

II ..' Cil~'(Ilhnkn)

'. • n ","'" "I!."II
LInking ,\Iedl. Selection.

•• ,'J ." I "j

1.-<\.1 I,~

R.II"bllll,:
&. SKurih-

,1, •

.,VSAT

"
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At Levell:

b, XI

72

AtI,.,bute Speed I Implement" OperatlOn& Reliabillty
~l.io,,""n,etion Co,l

CO"
& Security

Speoo I ', 'I, 1I

Impkmen'" 2 1 I 2
t100CO"

Opcmtion &
2 1 1 2M,inten,nce

Cost

Rdi"bililo I
, 'I, I11

& Sccurito

0,707 0.167

1.414 0.333

1.414 0.333

0707 0.167

6 3 3 6

y,=1+2.12+1=6

bl ~ (1 • Lil * '12* 1)"4 =0,707

X, = O.7IJ7I (0.707 + 1.414 + 1.414 + 0,707) ~ 0, 167

;.m,,~:YkX,~ (6 * 0,7(7) + (3 * 1.414) + (3 * 1.414) + (6 * 0.707) = 4.002

Comlslen~y Ind~x (Cl.) ~ (t.m", - n) I (n -1)
C.L=(4.002-4)I{4-1)=6.6(,7* nt'

n = number of column or row

Sum~ mndumly genem[~d eonsi,kncy index (R.I,) values arc a, follows:

N I 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 8 9 10
Rol. 0 0 0,58 09 1.12 l.24 172 1 41 1,45 1,49

Cun8iskncy RallO (C.R.) ~ CI.I Rl.

C.R. ~ (6.667. 10-4)/0,9 ~ 0,074% < 10%

So, Acceptable,

•



At Level 2:

a) Lea,ed Line

b) FlbcrOpticCable

c) VSAT

d) Radio Modem

Speed

411cmotivcs Lea,ed Leno fLber Optic VSAT RadlO
Cable Modem

Lo",ed Lene 1 'I, ,
I/~"

F,ber OptIC 7 1 'I, 7/~
Cable

VSA'I 4
,

1 4/~i,

RaulO 5 'I;
,,

1"Modem

b, x,

0.290 0,059

2.035 0,412

1.163 0,235

1.454 0,294

" 17 "I,

COn>lSlClleyIndex (Cr.) = (I'm""- n) / (n -1)

C.I, ~ (4,0039 - 4) / (4 - I) = 0,0013

Con,lstency Ratio (CR.) = C.I, / R.I.

CR, ~ 0.0013 I 0,9 ~ 0.144% < 10%

So, Acceptable.

n = number of column or row



Implementation Cost

AI"moJiW< ILca<cd Lmo Fiber Optic vSAT RadlO
Cable Modem

L.eased Line I 7
, 'I,"

Flher OptiC 'I, I 'I, 'i,
Cable

VSNf lil 2 I lis

R"djo ,,
5 "i, I"ModC1TI

b,

2.420

0.350

0.690

1.730

0470

0,070

0,133

0333

74

"i,

Consiskney Index (C L)= (i'm" - n) i (n -1)

(;1 ~(4,050-4)i(4-1)~0,0178

Conslst~ncy Ratio (CR.) ~ C r i R.L

CR.=0.OJ78iO.9= r 9~()'Y,<10%

So, Acceplabl~,

J

n ~ number of column or row

•



Opuation andMaintenance Cost

~llm""'»" Lc"",d Lmc rib.rOptic VSAT Radio
(.bl. \1odOTI1

Leased Lille 1 Ilr, Ii) 'I,

FiberOplIC 6 1 2 "14
Cable

VSAT 2 'I, 1 'I,

Rodio g I, 'I, I,, ,
~lodeLTI

hi X,

0.290 0.056

1.732 0,330

0.870 0,170

2.310 0.440

75

18 3 6

Consistency Index (l".L) = (A"" - n) l (n -1)

C.L = (4,OO~ _4)1 (4 - n= 2 67*10-)

Consistency R"lio (C.R.) = c.r. I R,T.
c.R. ~ (2,67*10")1 0,9 = 0,3% < 10%

So,Acc~plabk.

n = number of eolumn or row



Rcliabilit~,& Sccudty

Allemali,'e] Lc,scd Un' F'O<T OptiC VSAT Radio
Gbi. Modem

Leascd Llnc 1 '/, '; ';, ,

F,bl~Opt" 7 1 7/) \
rahle

V~AT 3 .'.17 1 ';,

RadlO 5 '.17 ', 1"Modem

b,

0.310

2.190

0,940

1.560

0,062

(),440

().190

0.312

76

16

Consistency Index (C.I,) = pom", - n) / (n-1)
c.1. = (4.008 _4) / (4 - 1) = 2.(,7' 10'!

Consi.,tency Ratio (CR.) ~ C.L,' R.l.

CR. = (2,(,7 • 10,3)/ 0 9 = 0,3% < 10%

So, Acceptable.

"'/,

n = numb~r of column Orrow



On 1M basis of the Btxm: mnlri~. an m"'flIll "vu!ual;on is perfonnW using the

calculnted weight. of the nllcffillti,'CSand 4(four) ~suring crileria liSfollowen<:

Allriblll,"S & their >t ••.•i his'.... Impltmrnllt Opm.llan k Rellabih'y C<>rT1JlOri'. -"AI'cT7Ia,ivn
0.167 ,an Cos! Mainl<nOr><C &:. S=lrily Weight R,ar,kio,

OJ)) C~ 0167
o )JJ

lc:Iscd Lim: 0.059 0,470 0.056 0.062 0.1952 3

Fib<:r Optic OAI2 0.Q70 0,330 0.440 0.2753 1
C.bl.

V~AT 0.235 0,133 0,170 0.190 0.1715 •
It:Idio 0.294 0.333 0,440 0.312 0.35&4 ,
"lodnn

I'rnm the above rcsull. il is bene, tn kleclll!e R!ldjo Modem.

(;.4 Inlcn:lt~. (Dhnka-Chlulll:ong-Comlll,.)

77

1,Iukinl': :'>'0<1;0SdNllnn
"l" "'1, ""-

"
Spettl
U~ .,..

,,"<.. '"
. Inrernet VP;>/
",(SI.t~ln-Sh.)

Optlcol hb;:;"
C.ble

• <

I '.,. - -
II , - \'SAT.....,," ....

<. ~.lI.blll~'
& S•.•.••r1ll-

" ...

"' "'-,-'"
1,M,rd Line

<
< u•.•.1 %

AllrII>., ••

•



At Levell:

b, Xi

78

Allribule Speed lmplcmcnto Open'lion & ReliabililY
tlm1 Co<l ~1,llltCIl'LlCC & Secmlt}'COS<

Speed 1 'I, 'I; 1

lmpleme"t, 4 1 'I; 4
lio" Coot

Opel'aMIl &
J .\ 1 J~t.inlC'na"c,

Co,",

Rohab1lll}' 1 'I, 'I; 1
& ~e<unll'

0.540 0,111

2.150 0.443

1.620 () 334

0.540 0,111

" 9 3

YI~I+4-1-3+1~9

b,~(l * '/4' '/3* 1)'14=0,540

Xl= 11.540,.'(0.540 + 2.150 + 1,620 + 0,540) ~ 0, 1113

iI.",,=I y" X,= (~*()111) + ('14' 0.443) -'-(3 * 0,334) + (9 * 0.111) ~ 4.002825

Consi,Ten~y Index (C.L) ~ (t,"", - n) / (n -I)

c.1. = (4.00n25 -4);' (4 -1)- 9.41 * 10"'

n = number (}f column or roW

Some randomly generated consistency index (R.I.) values are a, follows:

, I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 y 10
It.! 0 0 0,58 0.9 I ,12 1.24 1.32 1.4 I 1.45 1.49

Consistency Ratio (CR.) =GI IIU.

CR. = (9.41 * 10"');' IJ.9= 0.104% < 10%

So, AccepTable,



At Level 2:

a) lntcrnetVPN (Site-to-Site)

b) Fiber Opli~Cablc

c) VSAT

d) L~ascdLine

Speed

Allematlves Tntem,!VPl\ F,ho,Oplle VSAT Loa,cJ Line
(~",.~,.S,",) Cable

in<Clllctvp~ 1 '1/ 'I, ';,
(S;1o-L,o-" "')

F,ocr Opt;c 8 1 " 'I,,
,ahTe

v~,n 5 '// 1 ';,

Lc",cu Lmc 3
, 'I, 1.i,

L'I.,

h,

0.300

2.420

1.510

0,910

0,058

0.470

0.294

0.180

79

Consistency Index (C.I,j = (fi.mu- n) i (n-1)

c.r. = (4.00435 _4) 1 (4 - I) = 1.45*10"

COllSis!ellcy Ratio (CR.) = c.r I R.L

C.R. = (1.45* 10");' 0,9 = 2 3% < 10%

So, Acceptable.

n ~ number of eolunm or !'Ow

~-
\~ 11



Irnl'lernentation Cost

~llc'"",if'es
[n«rnct V1'~' hb.r Opt" VSAT leo>ed line
(Site-to-Silo) Cable

Intemet Ii!,!,! 1 7 '/ 7/5
<S,I<-Io-"")

,

F,bcr OptlC '/, 1 ii, '/l
Cable

VSAT ,, J 1 '/" 1

Loa,ed line 'I, 5 .II) 1

b,

2,200

0,310

0,940

1 600

XI

OA40

0.062

O. 1 ~(,

0.320

80

"I,

ConSlstcncy Index (CI.) = (i,,,,, - 0) I (n -1)

CI =(4013-4)/(4-l)~4,33*10-.1

Consistency Ratio (CR.) = C,1. 1R.1.

c.R. = (4.33*10-') 1{)9 = 0,48% < 10%

S", i\~~eptabIc.

"'Is

0= nnmber of co1nmn or row

o{



Operation and Maintenance Cost

ITntem" VPK Fiber Optic VSAT Leased LineAlleene"')'e. ,Site_,o_SLte) Cable

InterneL VP;.I 1 1 2 6
(S, te_to_S;le)

Fiher OptiC 1 1 2 6
Cable

VSAT 'I, i;" 1 3

Leased Line , 'I, 'I, 1'"

6,

I.R60

1.%0

0.930

0.310

0.375

0375

0,187

0,063

81

Yk

Com>ls!cncy Index (el.) ~ (\m" - n) ;' (n .])

c.r. ~ (4.008 _4) i (4 _I) ~ 2.67*10-3

Consi,tency Ratio (C.R.) ~ C.I, I R.T.

C.R. ~ (2.67*10'3) I 0.9 ~ 0,3% < 10%

So, Acceptable.

16

n ~ number of column or row



I(cliabiHt" & Sccuriry

Altel'lJnl1"~'
!nl,mot \'PN F,t>er Optic VS.~T Lc",od Line
(S,!e_LD_S,") Coble

in"rn" VPI' , '1, " , ,
(S",-(O-"")

<,

r,ber Opt" 5 , -'14 'I,
Cnble

V~A I" , '" , 2

Loosed Li". , ", "
,

"

h,

OAOO

1.')90

1.600

o ROO

0.084

OA20

0.330

0.167

82

" "I, 3 (,

Consistency Jndex (CL) = (A",,, - n) I (n -I)

CI =(400S_4)1(4_1)=267~1O-J

Comlslcncy Ratio (CR.) ~ c.l. I R.I.

C.R. ~ (2.67 * 10''') I 0.9 ~ 0.3% < 10%

So, Acceptable.

n = number of column or m",



At Ln'd J:

On lhe b.,sis of the aho\'C malrh. an m'Cmll c\'aluation is p".formcd using lilt:

ca1culaletl ••••.eights of lilt: lI1tcrnali,"l:Slind 4(fou.) Il1Cllsuringcrilcria u followelll:

Al/rihUf/:" &: lhcir ",,,i hu
A/'I""lff/I .••• ''''' Implrm<1lUl Opmlion& R.llabillty Composi,. 0. .••• 11

0,111 ion C"" M.inlrnoncc I:. S«uri, y Weip" !WIling
0.443 "'" 0.111,,~

lnl=VPl' oms 0.440 0.375 0.084 0.3359 I
(Si, •• ,o-Si,.)

fiber Optic 0.470 0.062 0.375 0,420 0.2515 2
Cable

V!'Al' 0.294 0.IS6 0,IS7 0.330 0.2141 J

leased Lim: O.ISO 0.320 0,063 0.167 0.2013 4

Fromlbe abo\'c =11, il is bene. 10sclcclthe J,!I~1 \'f'Ji1.Si!<:-to-Silc).

6.5 kcmalc Accco;sfrom RAOs

I" Co..;o,;,unk.i;oD.\lctli.
selcttkm"

"

I~.t1~,

:i'JI'
m,k. '" ",tt.. .

I T.l<phoo. Un ••
" (1ll.l-up).. ..

lnl.m.t \'J':-;
([llnl-op)

,
Cdlol.r '
Wlrt'l..,s

,,



AtLewll:

h, Xi

84

Allrih"re Speed Implementa Op",atlOn & Rcli"b,illy
1;0" CO"

),I"",,",a,,,o
&. Security

Co>1

Speed 1 'f. 'fl 'h,

Implemenl' 3 1 'I, 'f.
lion Cust

Opcmlion &
2 I 1 1~1,1nto""." "

Co,l

Rcl"b,lity 2 21., 1 1
& Securit)'

0537 0,130

1.611 0,375

1.074 0,250

1.074 0,250

y, 8 4 4

Yl~1+3+2+2~8

bl ~ (1 • Ii). 112* '111',"~0,537

Xl= 0.537,' (0 537 + 1.611 + 1.074+ 1.074) ~0,130

)..rn,,~I Ykx.={8 * 0.130) + ('I, * 0,375) + (4 * 0 250) + (4.0.250) = 4.040

Consi,tency Index (Col.) ~ P'rn"" - n) I (n -I)

C.L ~ (4,040 - 4)/ (4 - 1) ~ 0.0133

n = number of column or row

Some randomly generated consistency index (R.L) values are a, follows:

N I 1 2 I 3 4 , 6 7 8 9 10
IU. 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1,45 1.49

Cons;,tency Ratio (C.R.) =C.L /IU.

C.R. ~ 0,01331 0.9 = 1.48%< 10%

So, Acceptable,



AI Levell:

a) /.ip Di,k

b) Telephone Line (Dial-up)

c) Internel VP;\l (DiHI-up)

d) Cellular Wireless

Speed

Telephone I"",,,,, VPN CellularAlternatives lLp D"k Line (0'01_ up) '''hr.le."(O",I-upl

ZIp OlSk , ', 'I, II),

Telephone
7 1 'I, 7/.\Line

(D,al up)

Im,,,,,eLVP~ 4 'I, , 4/)
(Dial up)

Cellubr 3 I, J / 4 1,
Wirele.;.'

0.330 0067

2.312 0,500

IDO 0270

1.000 0,200

85

y,

Ie",,, = L Yk X, = 4,OSS

Consistcney Indcx (C.I.) ~ (t."", - tt) / (n .1)

CL = (4.088 - 4) / (4 - l) = 0.03

Consistency Ratio (CR.) =CI /IU.

c.R. ~ 0.Q3I 0,9 ~ 3.26%< 10%

So, Acceptable

5

tl = number ofcolull1l1 or row

Ol



Implementation Co,t

Telephone int,m" VPN CellularA/lerna,he, Zip Disk Line (D1al_ up) WmJc"(Dial-up)

Zip DISk 1 5 6 3

relephone , ,,
)/5Lirle ", 1 ...'

(Dial-lip)

In"-~"<lVPN 'Ie, 'I, 1 Ii)
(Dlal_ up)

cellular , 'I, 2 1
Wlreb,

,

b,

3.080

0,616

0.513

1.026

0,590

0,110

0.100

0,100

86

"

Con,istency Index (CLl = (",,,,,- n) / (n -1)

C.l, ~ (4,063 -4) / (4 -1) ~ 0,021

Consi,tency Ratio (C.R.) ~ C I 11U.

C.R. ~ 0,0111 0.9= 2,33% < 10%

So, Acceptable,

"/ '"

n ~ numb~r "f column Or row



Operation and Maintenance Cost

lelephone
I"","" VPN CellularAilcrnati"cs Zip Di,k Line (Dlal_ up) \V,celc"iDioi-up)

ZIp D"k , ', 'I, Ii),I

Tel,pilo"e
\ ',Line 3 I ,

(D,al-up)

1"",mo[ VP"I 5 ';, I 'I,(Dial. up)

Cellula, 2 21, 2
/5 ,

IVi,d."

/I

h,

0.430

1.300

2.140

0.850

0,090

0,300

0453

0,180

87

C,,",i,tem:\' Index (C I) ~ (t.m"" - n) / (n -I)

Cr. ~ (4.0766 -4}1 (4 - 1) ~ 0.025

Consistency Ratio (C.R.) = CL I R 1

CR. = 0 025 i ().~ = 2 ~3%< 10%

So. Acceptable.

n ~ number ot' column or row



Reliability & Security

Telephone
lntcrnct 1'1'" CellularA/'erna!"e" Zip Disk Lill. \Dlal- up) W"clcs,(IJial-ol')

Z'P Di,~ 1 'I, "
'I," )

Telephune 5/J 'I,Line 5 1
(Dial_up)

imel'll'"VP~ 3 J15 1 "(D,.]- up)
,,

O,llular 4
, ,,

J
W,cek" " ,'J

b,

0359

1,796

1,077

1.437

0.080

0.384

0.230

0.307

88

y, JJ

A"" =:s Yk Xi= 4.078

Consistency Index (C.r.) ~ (A",,, - n) / (n -1)

C.I, = (4,078 _4) / (4 - 1)=0 Ol(,

Comistency Ratio (C.R,) ~ C.l, / R.I.

CR. = 0.02610 9~ 2.9%< 10%

So, Acceptable,

n = number of column ()I'IOW



At Level 3:

On the basis of the ahove mati;" all overall evaluation is performed USlllg the

cale\llated wcigbts of tbe alternatives and 4(four) measuring:critena as followers:

A/IF/buies & /heir wei Ills
Speed Impl<mentat Ope'"tion & Reil.bili!) Compo<1!o Ovo,"11

A/teman",!\ Weight Rankingo l30 io[]COSl M,inten,""e & SecuTlty
0375 Co,! 0250

0250

Zip DISk 0,067 0,590 0,090 O.OHO 02725 2

Telephone 0,500 0,120 0,300 0.384 02810 1
Lu'c (Dial_up)

InlCmd VPN 0,270 0,100 0453 0.230 0,2433 3
(D,al_up)

Cellular 0.200 0,200 0.180 OJ07 02227 4
W"eb,

From the above result, it is better to select the Telephone I.ine (Dial-up).

6.6 Discussion ofRe:sulls

Based on arca of coverage, thc communication nellvork of BPDA bas been divided

llllO four typcs, such as Building/Campus, City (Dhaka), Intercity (Dhaka-

Chltlllgong-ComillaJ and Rcmolc i\CCC88from RAO,. Thc communication mcdia

deemed mo,l appropriate Hnddiscll"ed earlier havc been cvaluated on the basis of

the attributes. ,uch as, "peed, in,lallalion, implementahon ~ost, operation &

maintenance cost, reliability & ,,,,,mity etc. and ranked a~cording 10 weighl

calculated,

Accordingly, the HIP CHble IS found to bc the mosl suitable option for nct'l,'Orking

BlIilding/Campus area, out of a\'ailable ahemati,e, of Coaxml Cable, UTP Cable,

STP Cable and Fiber Optic Cable considered in this smdy.
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The City (Dhaka) area i, obv;ou,ly not (he ,aTIle as Building/Campus simation and as

such. the UTP Cable is not suitable for this situation 3D, in this situatIOn (he RadIO

Modem ha, been found 10b~ (he most suitable option among the aitelllative, of

I.ea.ed Line, Fiber Oplic Cable, VSAT and RadIo Modem.

Similarly, in InterCIty (Dhaka-Chittagong-Comil1a)situation, none of th~ above

communication media (U n' Cable & Rudio Modem) can be suitably applied. So, in

this slluarion, Internet VPN (Site-to-Site) has been found [0 be the most suitable

"plinn for nel'H,rking among; lhu allcrnahvcs of Internet VPN (Site-to-Site), Fiber

Optic Cable, VSA T and Leased I.ine

The Teleph()l1e Line (Dial-up) has been [(}lmd (0 be (he most suitable option for

ndworking (he Rcmotc Access ii'om RAOs situation, among the altematives of Zip

Disk, Telephone Line (Dial.up), Internct VPN (Dial-up) and Cellular Wireless

considcred in this study.
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Figure 6.1: Proposeu Communi~ation Media of the network ofBPDH
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Chapter 7

Conclusions

7.1 Conclusions

To summarize the re.,n1ts of thi, study, the communicHlion network of BPDB has

been divided into four type" ,uch as l3uildinglCampus, Cily (Dhaka), Intcrclly

(Dhaka-Chiltagong-ComiIla) & Remote Access from RAO., and ha,ed on the

attributes, .,uch as, Speed, In,tallarirm, Implementatwn Cost, Opera/ion &

Mail1lenul1cc Cos/, Reliubility &. Secnrilyetc., LlTI' Cable, Radio Modem, Internet

VI'N (Sit~-to-Sit~) and TeIel'hone Line (Dial-np) havc. howcvcr, been found to be

the most suitable option< respectiYely for UuildinglCampus, Cily (Dhaka), InteIClly

(Dhaka-Chlrtagong-ComiIIa) and Remote Acce,s ftUmRAO, situatioll'.

It may finally be staled that MCDM technique has been used for mnking thc VanO\IS

alternatives. The main advantage for u,ing thi, technique is that il gives not only the

quanlitatlvc I\:sulls but also qualitaliw results which make it easier for rankil1g ill a

mixed type ofsituatiOI1.

Allhough this lechnique hns becn used in thiS study for e\'aluating the

communication media, this can very conveniently be u,ed for evaluating any kind of

IT related ISSUCSand solving problems thercof.

I
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